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Rally-Riot? Who Cares? Spring Is Here
By Darryl Skrabak
Cal Poly let o ff a little ftfenm Tues­
day night when a water fight jelled 
into an evening o f  “ collegiate” antics. 
During the night students estimated 
in number fro m  800 to 1000 chanted,« 
aorenaderi school officials, frightened cowls, 
»nd—the crowning achievement of Hie 
evening— moved the giunt geodesic rlo.no 
from the old architecture building to the. 
patio of the cafeteria.
Some observers culled tlie scries o f in­
cidents "student Hots.”  But Resident Sup­
ervisor Robert Hostrom, who followed the 
etudents throughout the night's activities, 
preferred to cull it u “ rally, without mali­
cious intent.”
“Kl Mustang” pieced together the fo l­
lowing sequence of events:
A t '6  p.m. a bed was thrown from a 
window o f Muir Doriqilnry. Whether this 
started festivities qr not is unknown, hut 
by 7 o’clock u full-Kealc water-fight wns 
In progress at the Mountain Dorms.
* More students Joined in the fray.' their 
exuherunce growing with numbers. Around 
9 o’clock they began moving curs, carry­
ing them to lawns and stairs.
Then the cry "The dome! The dome!" 
went up. Students advanced toward the 
large, orange geodesic dome. It has been a
lumlmurk at the old architecture building 
for many yours.
•‘ It was 10:80 p.m. when we hoard thorn 
coming," said Doris Uodinc, cashier at the 
Kl Oorrul anuckhar.
Like an army of ants came the students, 
dwarfed by tUe giant dome they carried. 
They dragged the atructure in spurts, 
puuaing to lift it over logs und other ob­
structions, or to remove curs from their 
path. f~
The dome was placed ami left on the 
cafeteria patio, its only transportuion 
scars being the strain o f movement.
At the snackbar, the grouped stopped 
about 20 minutes for refreshment. Resi­
dent Supervisor Hoxtrom wns a chief at­
traction there. «
“They bombarded BoHlrom with paper 
cups," said Doris ttodinc. "But they also 
broke a table and wane chairs."
Then the students moved en-musae to 
President of the College Julian A. 
Mol’hoe’s house “ to sing him a fullnby,” 
According to Hostrom, the uttomptod U 
o’clock serenude fuiled due to lack of or­
ganisation.
Next the group went to Jesperson 
Dorm. Their chanting drew the attention 
of ASH Secretary Carol Ann RiJiso and 
Jnna Mosgur-Zoulul, who were across tho 
street in the Student Body Office writing 
minutes of the Student Affnirs Council 
meeting held earlier (hat night.
The two girls went outside to see the 
activity.
‘ ‘Suddenly there were ubout three mil­
lion guys around us, chanting ‘Take it off. 
take it off.’ I got pushed around a- hit, 
said Carol.
Aliases Kixxo and Mosgar-ZoUlal crushed 
the wall of men surrounding them to re­
turn to the huven of the office.
Restlessly the group moved off. "Sec-, 
urlty, Security," someone celled out. A 
solid mass o f student* over a block long 
si reamed past Engineering West lo the 
campus Security Department, where
Chief George Cockrlel awaited them.
*
An “Kl Mustang" photographer climbed 
to the roof o f  the firemen's dorm and re-, 
reived accommodating waves from tho
students for bis pictures.
A water hose turned on by a student 
briefly apruyed tho crowd,
The coed mountgln dormitories then 
drew the attention o f the students, “ Look 
ut them go,’! commented an awed atudout 
observer as ho watched the army swurm 
up tho hill toward the dormitories.
Resident Supervisor Hostrom and tho 
housemothers were prepared, The girls 
were given orders to look their uoors und 
switch o ff lights.
Desnita preparation, there was danger. 
Said Hostrom, “ I f  so mo body had been sup­
ercharged und tried lo got through thut
main7door when 1 came out, Fwt sure they 
would have gotten inside. And then the 
(tFhrile crowd would have followed him."
Hostrom left the .dorm to Join tho stu­
dents outside, where tie believed he would 
be better plaeud to heud o ff uny disastrous 
moves.
Home men climbed to the dorm roofs. 
Others puilsd doors until they bent, dul 
no one got inside.
One injury wes reported by the Health 
Center as a result of the night’s activi­
ties— s brain eoncussioa sustained by 
Mark Freudenthal, freshman Farm .Man­
agement major from Kl Cerrito.
Freudenthal was unable to tell how he 
was injured, lie  attended elussos tho fob 
lowing day.
Observkre-tit the scene reported dam an 
to grass,1 trees and landscaping caused by 
the group, but no official estimate was 
uvuiinblo from college officials Wednesday 
morning.
Disciplinary action may'be taken against 
the "ringleaders" o f (he rally If they cun 
he Identified, remarked Denn of Students 
Everett Chandler. He added that depend­
ing on their degree of Involvement, tho 
loaders may bo put on probation, auapeml- 
od. or expelled.
For most of those Involved, the “ spring 
swing" was just a good tlmo. “ It was in 
good spirits,’' said a bystander. "They were 
just letting o ff steam."
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McPhee
Election Set 
May 21-22
Approves te e  Increase Revote
Another' special election 
aimed at the passajre o f the 
roposal to raise Associated 
tudent Body card fees from 
$16 to $20 |>er year was set 
by Student A ffa ire Council Tues­
day night. The try fo r  •  favorable
an UtA eemrwU i
venial proposal will be made May
21-212.
It will be the second special 
election held to decide the same 
issue within the last five weeks.
SAC got the go-ahcud to hold 
the sneciul election from College 
President Julinn A. MePhee, who 
told thi' council by letter that no 
woyld allow u revote on the mat­
ter on the basis of alleged misin­
formation und other factor's which 
SAC contended, confused students 
who voted in the April 1H-17 elec­
tion.
During last month's election, an 
unsigned "white sheet," which 
stated that both "E l Mustang" and 
and SAC were attempting to mis­
inform students as to what the 
fee increase proposal reully mean* 
was distributed in the college din­
ing hall. According to whoever 
published the handbill, the pro­
posal waa actually calling for a 
raise of $20 |>er year, instead of 
the publicised $6 per year increase.ia jg  ..........
"By carefully reading the ballot, 
which was written by lawyers for 
the State College Chancellor’* o f­
fice. it will become obvious that 
who ever put out the white sheet 
was badly mistaken,”  one SAC 
member said. (A  copy of the ballot 
that will be presented in the May 
21-22 election is printed elsewhere 
on this page.)
Heside* the misinformation, 
SAC members cited an orer-em- 
phasi* on the ASH officer* elec- 
•ton, a limited number of issue*
of "El Mustang." 
clarification of the
and too little I I f  the fee increase is passed, the 
wording on the | Increase will be used In areas that
ballot a* reason* for defeat of the 
proposal last month.
In Inst month's election, the fee 
inrrease issue lost by a slim 44- 
votc margin, while winning on the 
Kellogg-Voorhis campus by a mar­
gin of 08.5 par cent.
To resolve student confusion 
about the fee increase issue, SAC
inemlier* made those points in ^,,iww ......... . ... ....
their disettsion o f th* upcoming t jh rent* admission charge to Col- 
election! [lege Union dances, and n ’ general
•Current Associated Student expansion of the campus ro-cur- 
Body Card fees »re  $15 per year. | rlcular activities program.
fee will he raised to $20 per year.
•  Money derived from the fee 
will he o f the most benefit to the 
moat students. Suggested if the In­
crease passes are th* elimination of 
admission prk-e* to football and 
basketball games, the reduction of 
campus movie prices to 10 cents, 
the reduction in the price of "Kl 
Rodeo,”  th* college yearbook, from 
$tl.50 to $6. the elimination of the
Activity Key 
Selection Now
The awards committee nf 
Mladent Affairs Council I s 
now selecllng recipients o f 
t h e  Activity K e y  Awards 
which arc awarded to srnlnre 
at the Senior Breakfast I hr 
morning of Commencement 
Eligibility for this affair is 
100 activity points accumu­
lated during the lime a stu­
dent Has been at Cal I'nly.
Any senior who thinks he 
Is eligible for this Ivey Is  
asked lo submit s list uf his 
present 'ycur’s aclDilies t h 
Bov 22 in the AHB Office no 
later than Tuesday, May II,  
st 8 p.m. This deadline - is  
final and no applicants, will 
he considered who do it o t 
meet this date.
★  ★  ★
Wire Service 
Voted Down 
By Council
"K l Mifstang's" hope* to take 
on International and national news 
were dashed Tuesday night when 
Student affairs Council voted down 
a request for funds to buy a wire 
service for the paper,
SAC member* were unwilling to 
give up $100 to $200 Increments 
from tho budgets of five large 
groups to make up the $770 needed 
to acquire wire new* from th* 
world's largest news gathering 
agency, Associated Press.
“ It would make 'Kl Mustang' 
better," contended Board of Publi­
cations representative Jim McLain, 
sponsor of th* motion.
"Ws'ra shout breaking their 
arms to got It this cheap, Robert 
V. MrKmght. Technical Journalism 
department head, told SAC. A.P. 
offered to provide th# college 
paper with It* radio paws wire 
service 'at $20 per week, half th* 
usual minimum rate.
MAC members "couldn't ace" 
buying a wire aerlvr* for Ik* 
. paper until It became a five- 
. d s y - a - we e k  publication ( “ Kl 
-  Mustang" now appears twice 
weekly) or until n campus radio 
station was estbllshed.
★  ★  ★
No Complaints; 
Budgets Tabled
J Stu
!o act »«8-t 
ng— I
dent Affairs Council refused 
t cept th* proposed budget for 
-84 at Tuesday night’s moot- 
-hecause nobody ahowed up to
pomjjlaln about it.
i rwipi ___  .
Student Body there should be some
figured that among th# 28 
financed by the Jbisbolated
gri|i*s. In almost every caee the 
appropriation requested has lieen 
rut substantially, many by mors 
than half.
The proposed budget total* 
$200,450. This is $81,O il short of 
tHe total requested— $281,401.
Where the money- will go I* ex­
plained In a 14 page, figure-filled 
document prepared oy the Finance 
Committee. Five month's \v°'k 
went into th* proposed financial 
plan.
Some members o f SAC wished to 
accept the hudget as submitted at 
Tuesday's meeting. They contended 
that "our panel of experts”  (the 
Finance Committee) had distribut­
ed the money ns well as it could 
b* don*.
Other student legislators, how­
ever, felt that "E l Mustang" 
should publicise the budget hear­
ings before a final vote of approv­
al is made. Group# that wlahed 
to ask for changes in the budget 
would thus he Informed in time to 
present their case* at the May 
14 SAC meeting,
The motion to approve the bud- 
get withstood three debate cloture 
votes before It was tabled. Debate
N F .W  H O M E .  . . T h a n ks  to  th e  he lp  o f  p ran ks te rs . D in in g  H a ll  P a tio . T h e  dom e w aa m oved fr« ta  th *  
th e  a rc h ite c t’s geodesic dom e m ay now be view ed b u ild in g  a re a  th a t houaed t h *  A rc h ite c tu re  D ep a c t- 
w h ile  one e a t*  d inn er. T h e  50 fe e l- in -d la m * t* r ,  m ent. (P h o to  b y  H o f fm a n )
1000 pound dom e found its  new residence on th e  _______________- ____________
L O M tQ C  C H O S E N
% • . - &
State Authorities Recommend Center
Stale College authorities 
have recommenced that an 
off-campus center uf Cal Poly 
be established jit Lompoc, 
according to an article in the 
“ Santa Barbara News-Press." 
State Senator Alvin C. Wein-
Sind (D-Santa Barbara), acoord- g to th« article, confirmed that 
the State College Board of Trust- 
ei a will act on thu recommendation 
at its June meeting.
Establishment of an off-campus 
center In the Lompoc area would 
enable student* in the area to 
work toward* a four-ysar degree 
at well as provide courses for 
teachers working toward various 
credential requirements. A t the 
present lime Allan Hancock Coll­
ege In Santa Marla provides two 
years of college study In th* area 
but there are no facilities for upper 
division work.
Harold O. Wilson, Cal Poly 
saeeutlvo dean, woe o ff cempws 
this wsek and unavatlabl# for com­
ment on this Inlsst development. 
Earlier, howtver. h# said that If 
such a esnter wsre established, It 
could nut b# In opsratlon before 
next September,"
At a meeting ot representative# 
of the chanceTlor’4 office of th* 
state college system and members
o f ih *  Lom poc co m m u n ity  la s t  J a n ­
u a ry . th e  Lom poc rep re s e n ta tiv e s  
w ere requested to  p ro v id e  s ta t is ­
tic a l d a ta  w h ich  could be ev a lu a te d  
In d e te rm in in g  th *  need fo r  an  o f f -  
cam pus ce n te r. T h is  in fo rm a tio n  
Inc luded: . .
*  A  su rvey  o f th e  n u m b e r o f  
p o ln n lta l s tud ents  and a g ro u p - 
In g ^ o f , v * r t * u *  h ig h er^ ed u c a tio n
be c iv ilia n s  ( te a c h e rs ) , m issile  
co n tra c to r e m p lo y ** * , and m i l i t ­
a ry  peraannel f ro m  V  a nd *  a  be rg  
A h t .  ,  . i L
*  A  et a te m e a t  .o f -w h at co m ­
m u n ity  re p re sen ta tive s  th in k  le 
needed based on th e ir  fin d in g s .
* A  lis t o f fa c ilit ie s  a v a ila b le  
fo r  us* In  connection w ith  th *
o p e ra tio n  o f  a n  o f f  w a m p u s
re n te r .
*  A n  e ro n am ls  s u rv e y  u f  t h *  
a re a  sh ow ing  th e  present s itu a ­
tio n  and th *  p re le c tio n  o f  fu tu re
developm ent
L a n d  an d  o th e r f a c l l i t le *  fo r  th *  
branch cam pus w h ich  w o u ld  bo set 
up a few- m iles  n o rth  o f  Lom poc  
have been o ffe re d  w ith o u t ch arg e  
by V an d e n b e rg  -V i l la g e  D ev e lo p - 
m e n t Co., accord ing  to  th e  “ N e w t-  
Press.'
Th e  d e ve lo p m e n t f i r m  la c a r ry ­
in g  o u t a m a jo r  p lanned  co m m u n ­
ity  betw een Lompoc and V an d en - 
b$cg A F B . T h e  land o ffe re d  fo r  th e  
bran ch  ra m p u a  o f  C a l P o ly  la 
a d ja c e n t to  a  m illio n  d o lla r  c o u n try  
c lu b .
Student Recitals
The motion was defeated 18 • 5 
In u roll vail vote, with two mem­
ber* abstaining. ■ .------
Had the measure passed, "K l resume at th* next meeting.
i i u l n m *  ** a iw io H d t H l f  ' — J l w  I--------------r—— -----,— .... . ...... ■ ... —..... ...... . ........  ....
You're Almost Stuck!
T o m o rro w  I *  th *  Ias i day 
In  lu rn  In class w ith d ra w a l 
slips- N o  s lu d en ls  w ill be 
allow ed to  d ro p  classes a f te r  
the M a y  t l  dead line, said  
1 J e ra ld  H o lle y , re g is tra r . »
"T h e  only exception to  th is  
n e w ly  sta ted  ru le  Is th a t s tu ­
dents  m ay w ith d ra w  only I I  
th e ir  reaaon Is consider a 
college recognised e m er­
g e n t . "  said H o lle y .
O tn e r reasons fo r  w ith ­
d ra w a l fro m  classes a re  not 
ons id rred  v a lid , and s tu d en t*  
w ill not be p e rm itte d  to 
w ith d re w  fro m  any r ig s *  
a f te r  the  llrwt day o f the  
•Ig h th  w eek o f school.
T h e  C o llege  U n io n  F in e  A r te  
C o m m itte e  w iU  p res en t s tu d e n U  o f 
W ilh e lm  S c h w e r e o t t ln  re c ita l on 
Tuesday M a y  14 a t  d i l l  p .m . In  
t h *  U t i l *  T h e a tre .
W ith  Jack  H e rb e r t  as M a s te r  o f  
C erem onies, t h *  s tud ents  w i l l  g iv e  
p e rfo rm an c es  o f  com posers fro m  
n il m usical periods.
A lth o u g h  th *  p ro g ra m  I *  p r im ­
a r ily  o f p iano  s tud ents , C l if fo rd  
I ’ k ip p er on flu to  and K cn n s th  
F its h u g h  on p iano w il l  p e rfo rm  a 
S chubert S o n a tin a  a t  th e  b eg in n in g  
o f th *  p ro g ra m . T h e y  w il l  be fo ll-  
by D ebussy's O oll 
t a k e  W a lk  p layed  by V li
owed G ltw o g g 's
ir g in ia  ____ ____ _
R o lle r . G a ll D aw son w il l  th e n  p la y  > body la in v ite d
a  N o rw e g ia n  M a rc h  b y  C r la g  
fo llo w e d  by A lb e n le 'e  S pan ish
D ance p la ye d  b y  J u lie  K rickson . 
G rie g  w ro te  severe ) N orw esriea  
p e rfo rm e d  b y  fo u rD encee to he ■ ■ ■ ■  ___
h a n d *. T w o  o f these w ill  be played 
by M iss D aw son an^l R ussell Lee 
and t h *  u n o th e r tw o  b y  K a th e r in e
P helps and Lee
A f te r  th *  dances' L e *  w il l  p la y  
a C hopin  N o c tu rn  and a  S ch u b ert 
Im p ro m p tu . T h *  p ro g ra m  w il l  con­
clude with Anita C a ll p la y in g  a  
B ra h m 'a  R hapsody and t h *  f i r s t
re—’-m e n t  o f  G r ie g !*  P ia n o  Con­
ce rto .
T h *  p ro g ra m  la  f re e  an d  e v e ry -
Band Concert Tonight
M u stan g," according to
irvoted
firo ther-S in tor
•tint riu n n vd
Jim
McLain, could have p in  latsr | 
news . than any paper available 
locally. A teletype unit Installed 
in the journalism department news 
room would have supplied round- 
the-wurld news twa days a week, 
80 weeks a year.
The motion for A.P, news was 
the Hr*! Mellon taken in ihr pro­
posed ASH budget submitted to 
SAC by tlie Finance Committee. 
The second action also concerned 
“ Kl Mustang.”
Mclntin recommended that $450 
be provided to Pay for six 
tabloid editions o f tne paper to be 
puhlUhi'd during the Oral week of 
school and during the final week.
SAC cut $2oo from the music 
nwunls gudget and $250 from th* 
Rose Bowl Boat funds to supply 
the money, The motion pussod, 
16 • (1, lour members abstaining.
While debating I 
measure MAC' membe 
the Koee lion I float, 
do us any good, said
In past year* most o f the moiiry 
for tin- Aunt 'he* heeii provided by 
the Halt Luis Obispo campus, ex­
plained ASM Vice.President Jim 
('Inrk, while the Kellogg-Voorhis 
campus bus supplied most of the , 
lahpr. —
Physicists Don't Know 
Everything... Yet!
Members of th* . Concert Band 
will present thrir fourth annual
Spring l'onf*rt tonight at 8:15 
o'clock In th* Little Theeter.
The 62 student members are
under the direction of Georg* C. 
Beetle, Music Department Instruc­
tor.
Th* Concert Bend has been 
known for it* many concert pre­
sentations throughout Central and 
Southern California. Beside* its 
concert appearance*, th* bend ha* 
received much public attention and
acclaim for its football gam* half­
time performance*.
, Tickets for th* one-night perfor­
mance, which went on tale late 
last week, are available at th* 
Associated Student Body Office or 
from any bend member. Premier 
Music Co.. Brown'* Musk Store 
and Graham's Paint and Wallpaper 
Store. In addition, a limited num­
ber of tickets will be sold at the 
door.
Th* tickets ere priced at $1.26 
for the general public and 75 cants 
for student body card holders.
BY JACK l l l l . l .
Th* origin o f th* universe waa 
wrnptH-d up in a nice little pack­
age Monday night by Cal Tech
KtilO LARH H IP  WINNBUM 
•Inner* of Cal I’oly Women's
, , Four coed* have been Hinted 
Club scholarship awards. Facli will 
senior Wn-
The Imdqfet allotment for th fl 
annual Poly Royal rodeo waa In- 
. e erased by SAC fropt $1,600 to ]
*1,000, I lie -Increase being paid fur |
• »  u f  i  out o f higher rodeo earning*.
/  F H j f F f l W I  /  lu  Concluding the meeting whs a 
,, ,, , 1 recoinmendatnon by Gradual* Matt-
• (Ih r  1 eopk-To-I eople ehapler Hger Boh Spink that SAC member* ! Ing- Hut lie eouldn't quite t., ....
I on campus will hold ith first Hro- | „ r)v„  llt „„|u l|on *.„,„ on foot- knot,
seating Speaking as a guest lecturer on 
stadium, j  campus, Dr. W haling discussed , 
fh e  Brother-Sister niogram will l n ‘ X  "Jrewd." ; 'Jh«  Nuekar Eridenc* Concerting
provide American students the op- ' I L ™ ° l,mMm ‘ •*1"“ " *  ‘ " '" d s ,  j ,|„. Origin o f the Universe.
Dr. Ward
I'hysies Professor Dr. Word
J«m I s n I ; l B | „ sol tio .. .... t
J  J n S S t 'W f*  emSTi'i; loll 'spectators versus the *
I ' PlaJLn'.J ‘  >,?_r 1 .......... The stadium is too '* .,.
receive $50, Front top to bottom are Antonia Kelley, settlor Jtin- 
Jnrical Srience major from San Luis Obispo: bran Seymour, Junior 
Home Economics major from San Luis Obispo: BarbaraJ^rnem- 
hurg, sophomore Home Kc.nomif* iftaior from Arroyo Grande, ami
S m u . W lll,“ m“' •  ,rv*hmitn T«chnlc.l Jour^ ,l|‘"070 ^  Snyder)
yvo get n new 
asked ait SAC metti-
i porftinity to net ns tiosls and host- ' u ,. * ' ...
losses fiir inlernatlnnal sludrots 1 . ' i r <tn.  
j during their slay at O il Poly., sladtuui ,
Tho May mooting is being held i l" ’ r- 
to explain th* program and to give "You 'll all be n* grey and bald 
stu.lrnta a ehaneo to roecive add- ; a* I am' yvhon that happens," re- 
losses o f foreign student* admitted plied Dean o f Students Evsrutt 
to Cal Poly for next your, I Chandlur.
rrtleally for the formation of 
must of th* elements In our uni- i 
r*r»e, they are at a complete 
loss when It comes to lithium, 
beryllium und boron.
However, the theory does o c -. 
count for, in a logical pattern, the | 
creation of most everything el**,
' man excluded. It all began, so 
many billion year* ago, bv th* 
attrattloiv ond eventual collision of 
hydrogen atoms. A nuclear fusion 
resulted In helium, and at this 
point we have accounted (or about 
l»7 per cent of th* matter In our 
universe, the professor explained.
A few more billion year* are 
needed to produce the remaining 
8. per cent of the materials in our 
cosmic accounting. The elements 
continue lo g isvlta tc together, col- 
j llding und L o t  -jwynew clement*. 
At timss tni ‘ lively orderly 
chain o f events,r.its out MC hand 
and an astronomical explosion,
1 culled a super-nova, serves to 
redistribute these new element* 
and break-up what/ is beg,lining 
to look like a star. '
But In lime, and a lot of It,
| the elements regroup again to!
form eventually the stara and 
pJ*nela. It Is believed that three 
$rnerallons of these changes i 
were necessary to rreat* th# ele- 
meats found on earth.
Dr. Whaling began hi* discussion 
by presuming the presence of
A fter tracing one theory on bow 
It all began, front the gravitational
attraction o f the hydrogen ^ ifn t I hydrogen gas floating in spacs. 
to the world we live In, Dr. Whal- “
Ing admitted that physleigt* Just A  hen asked where the hydrogen j  
don't know ell the answer* yet. I y'»nta from, he refused to comment.
-  7 hat question, he said,, might be |
• \V hilt they can account then-! theological.
A D  I . I H  . . . M e m b e r*  or Ik e  t  at 
p iano-s ide b ree k  fo r  an
lo r  the A n n u a l H| ' *8 ili o'clock la the
•lP ijfrM tti in i' a si
 improaipta
S p rin g  C o n c e rt. T h e  
 L i t t le  T h e a te r .
Concert Bead lake .a rsalon during rehearsals concert will be held lealfh t at
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Trouble At State Level 
For New Welfare Bill
-CHAS. H. LUECK, JR.
Chief, Washington Bureau
A fter the fanfare that sur­
rounds any new cabinet appointee
had fit (led, the spotlight has gen­
erally left Anthony J. C<
qualified support from many 
sympathetic sources. Nobody lx
/elehrezze
against trying to help some poor 
kids a ho by reason of birth find
out o f 'U s  bright, glaring focus. 
This-is about the way Uelebrezze
living itself a difficult task.
%. a
Congress (Inring its last sessionwould like it--—allowing him to get 
grounded in Washington wavs of "Passed some legislation which
flfo ? m r to \ ..,t le in to  the^control Wouhl allow stall's to get some life and to settle into the control f  he,p ju th#lr hattl„  t0
help the distressed children. Theo f the helm at Health, Education.' and Welfare where he reigns as 
the first cabinet - change for the 
Kennedy administration.
It looks now as though the at­
tention of the nation may swing 
in his direction in the very neat 
figure. The attention might not 
be the best thing that ever hap-
Sened to the newest cabinet level IIlepartment— and one o f the fastest 
growing.
What 4* -involved in the brew­
ing storm rlouds is the subject 
of sid to dependent children. The 
title alone la enough to win un-
Mailbag Coatrifeafla** la  “ M a ilb a g "  *bauld pa l300  w ard *. Id ita r*  re ta rv*  lb * right la  ad it and o r taad an ta  a ll tetteri re r* iv *d  la  d a r ila a  publish ing la lla  r* that ora a f iba ad ii*
or libalaw* A ll Communication*
•ignod by tba . w rita r . I f  a  n*m 
I* d o iira d  a* a
m utl ba 
plum *
bill allowed us how the states 
themselves cotltd qualify the people 
who would be entitled to financial 
assistance. The money for the 
state aid was to come from the 
coffers o f Health, Education, and 
W elfare.".
M ICHIGAN INVOLVED
The program hits moved with 
relative smoothness, with no par­
ticular problem*., involved for most 
of the states with their own quofi- 
Acation programs. That was before 
the state of Miehiguu applied for 
its share o f millions
It seems that the stete l i  ppeyat-
tintebig at a surplus for the first m  
ill many years. Quite a change
Iba ap ln ian a r , la  p aa r ta*ta
,,ynaiur* ii ii p.>.,n.obi. after they Were unable to meet a.
b u i lb *  a d iia r  iaw»t bnaw  Iba Irua nom* 
a f iba awlhar
Bathtub Race! life. Some o f the hoya I suw were I I  C O r i f i c e  decidedly better groomed than the ^ .flT IC S
Editor: ! girls! This can only Ire seen as u . . . .
degrad ing influence on the young ** * ! r ,,ttn ' * ! ;  n*
In behalf o f the Intra Fraternity newcomer whether male or female. 
Council o f San Luis Obispo. I j WBS told that this situation it 
would like to invite students to oUr ] not unusual, 
annual activities. 1 ft  seems that on
This is directed to you who criti­
cise American government and 
foreign policy. I would also direct 
this to American students who 
entlure or participate in these
race at Avila Beach. The tubs are 
built on the same order as a soap­
box racer and will compete against 
each other, beginning at 10 a. m. 
The race, scheduled to run down 
the hill adjacent t o  the beach, will 
be supervised by the County Sher- 
iff Department.
The Skydlvers will make an 
exhibition jump into the ocean off 
o f the Avila Beach at 11 a.nr. Sat.
your cunrpus,
ir
ung Indies by the . , _ , ,,, ,, ,
clothing styles which are typical, Surely, you will agree that In
Saturday. May 11, six fraternl- girls, ars not di.tinguished as , f i . - i - i ! ‘t..Vith 
ties are conducting the bathtub yo customary l ■*' arguments.
unlay. Three skydivers will Jump 
from 9,600 feet and free fa ll to
2,200 feet before opening their 
chutes. They will carry smoke 
bombs to mark their trails.
There wilt bb a ear rally at 
1' p.m. -starting in front o f San 
Lula Obispo High School.
As climax event there will be 
a track meet at Hazard Beach at 
noon on Sunday, May 12. Chariot 
races, distance running, egg  thro­
wing and other events will he fea­
tured.
We hope everyone will turn out 
for these activities which have 
proved to be a lot .of fun in past 
years.
SHERWOOD SMITH
elsewhert. Are there no regula 
tions governing feminine attire?I f
It would seem from every example
..................................... it’
order to criticise anything you 
must first understand it. So, to 
criticize or disugree with' the 
United States natftinul government 
you must first understand its pur­
pose, structure, operation and 
history. This is quite an order. 1
dents here at Cal Poly (a small 
college to say the most ) would be
I saw that the authorities even 
encourage these manish fashion*.
The purpose of my visit was to 
consider the college as a possible 
school for my daughter who will 
graduate this spring. Now it Is 
out, o f the question. We will de­
cide on another school, one which 
shows proper respect for fcm ln in-,
Ity. 1 [ Managed news? Americans are
t i  if-F  n n m i  kept from knowing the facta by 
. A L it  K i i u v i s k a  governmental censor? 1 refer you
Editor's Note! The above le t le r . t0 "Newsweek," April 16. 19(13,
■ - • -----  —  25: lMan*g*(l News ' by
i
able to intelligently discuss. U.S. 
foreign policy?
payroll some two or three yours* 
buck. The surplus budgeting was
started in the last term of the
Democratic Governor Swatnsop— 
inherited bjr the new Republican 
Governor Georg# Koiunry—uml it 
will die carried into the next fiscal 
year/ It is the need for the state 
to stay in the black to wipe but 
old deficits that has driven Rom­
ney to apply for the federal aid.
The Imniediute answer to the. 
state's petition wns an emphatic 
Health, Education, nnd•no,
W elfare officials explained that disappointed many, many.people in
f e . a f i a r . 8 3 a  t j t t  <— ? . * •  a w * #
adequate for the standards that to1 be able to explain In detail the
By LYN N E  PRINDLE
Somewhere betweeen the innocence of ju child
Arid the wisdom of a mother, ’ »
\Ve find the cunning Poly dollie.
Poly dollies come in ratted hair, ArtWC-ln; Lanvin and 
Sloppy aweat-shiris, •
And they all have the same code:
Hide behind skirts* stand .silhouetted before the library 
And hang arohrid the niountaiix dorms.
" Professors grin mml bear 'em,
Poly boys abhor ’em,
Their friends sling insults at ’em arid the Poly dollies 
Don’t sot'in to care one way or the other.
Poly dollies like low calories, hair spray, seam splitting 
pants, -
Cute teachers, Intelligent boy friends, casual atmosphere/ 
And exciting dates.
They don’t seem to care too mlicit for cafeteria food, ^  
Clean tennis shoes, women teachers, feminine clothes, . ” 
Biology labs and Liz Taylor. „
Nobody but a Poly dollie could pile into one purse:
Five pencils, a box of kleenex, bennuda shorts, a make­
up kit, . . _
A  gross o f souvenirs, an autographed picture )of JFK, and 
the * ' \
Complete works of Emily Post and Amy Vanderbilt.
The football season shoves the Poly dollie
Into the grandstands'; but, even when she’^ seated,
She isn’t tranquil.
The fellas ran her into an abandoned stand.
But when they looked again, ------ ---
She was up to her ears in other fellns.
You can run her out o f the lunch line,
But you can’t run her out o f the college.
She’s a loud-mouthed, strnggly-hnired.
Lipstick smeared bundle o f hidden.femininity.
And you always know that some time.
. When it’s least exacted - "
She’ll mnke her way into class,
Daintily walking, with a skirt on,
A smirk on her lips and her hair curled,
Whispering below hearing level,
‘ ‘See, I told ya I wns a g ir l ! !*’
—  *’“ ■ *
they had hoped would be 
chia eved by all.
■ With l-lght»nrtxm..x lmtlgnBt |nn
rfcusoh* why their fraternity has 
not trusted the government.
Petfple-To-People 
Receives Charter;
On* problem duties Explained
was sent to both President MrPh** M W  3; ' inagts s ’  
znd “ El MuMang,”  Walter Lippmann. Read it three
times, slowly. 1 also offer my own
Campus Organizatons!
Editorial!
I would like to take this oppor­
tunity to thank Mr. Coe for hti
•p 'y ]
ot do]
More On Paperbacks
Romney took to the lectern where i„ u
he has proven his ability at con- h newsmen lx the Tact that in
versatlun. He cried foul, expinin- j -  Notice o f formal affiliation with
InJ [ ,th“ * »» fa  fiothing LifiL'ru„r5 ’ International University People-
about HEW s right< or ability to A "  To-Peoplc was received by the
ouestion quallflcstIon— that the c» mPu» (-hapter recently when Tom
August body clearly Intended that ape« ' * « ' " u ”  r,!S  ^ab/e, chairman, presented the
the states themselves should work • "ever 'mjve  a j l tu atlen where the pPOple-To-People charter to Stu-
out the Program. .  . *prog;
A t th l»  s n tfn g  I t  took* lik e  th is
brief preliminary but bitter skir- talk about ‘ ‘managed news' 
Waahington
in
The government men have their 
stock answers— end most- o f the
Editor!
hurope? 1 anticipate an answer of: w  time they are fairly well il.K'umen-
"1 he newa from Enrope is censored uirP r l . l m . f  n i1 , tM ted as far as they go. The news
'b y  Americans In Europe," or "The i {T, }i* , Education,A few words with regard to the \Y * *W «c a n » in Europe, or "T " *  ” nd Wetfare's foCci. other th«,'
,pH1 ■ . S !  T e f e f i S  f e r i f
and want to delve Into many forms years In Europe and Japan and 
of literary work-ri'ork. not espe- h“ v* no mlsrepreeentation o f |
being 
making their full
men ate
da ily  classroom oriented. Cal Poly 
does a fine Job of training the stu­
dent but this Is only a springboard 
to education. The many worthwhile
pocket books available today offer 
a valuable aaaot to any lnqulslUve 
mind.
What w * need is for the town to
reply to my letter. However I i o  \ t f j j i .  A_ bookstore_’ 'across 
n believe he has stated tha facta * * ’ * *
accurately.
I the street" with modern merchan­
dising techniques and considera-
Mr. Coe puts great emphasis un 
resident hall activities. He does 
not seem to realize that these
activities involve only two fifths 
o f  the student body. 1 did not 
criticize the actions « f  sny o f the 
on-campus social organisations but
from tne lack o f participation in 
tome of these on-campus activities, 
it is eaey to iee that they are not 
what the students want.
Concerning off-campus social or­
ganizations, one such organization 
participated in h pilot program in 
conjunction w i'h the administra­
tion for one year, During this time 
thev complied with all o f the rules H  
and regulation* concerning campus > our rodeo. I am also sorry that you 
organizations. When this pilot j were held in your seat and made
'ions would do ntuch for our own 
"company store.”  Could the out­
stretched hand stay green with 
modern competition across the 
itreet? 1 think not.
JERRY M. KESIS
Ignorance Is Bliss?
news from those areas. 
Please know I offer you
ADEQUATE
The scVeduled 
government
parley
pres* officers and
between
curtailed from 
livelihood by 
being restricted in the informa­
tion and full background available 
to them, -  ”  ;
What it amounts to at this point 
la the fart that the Washington 
news crops Is going to have to
mns« frUadlw .m.Ur.ilr.Hi!!!, tr,“ le «**«<:l»tlon executives (fo r  dig Amrder, deeper, and more up
Iwnlal advice, ' ' d o **!##* d ik in g  P*--Ly he,fn cancelled—  relentingly to get the stories tha
spout many fewer bromides, do 
nkln
* * "  *  L * k announcement that th* before came to . the surface with
l e i ' ' N i s i  hearings on Freedom of less effort. The public will also 
more thinking, re flec tln j^an d  Information have filled the hill, have to examine each piece of newsa* ttrluln is HH|J stuiim.l | j- „  ul eiiia i tii imi im > * IIIIV'I 111“  * * 1 a 1 # (IBVv IU *fai*lTllIl“ * civ II |ilrv" ul llrWn
* 2 .1 k3 S  w ^  * nc^  provWrd kll o fth e  Information' they read to make ittre that it is
ai ro i. on . w * . V  ^ that could Ik* obtained from such ' the correction-information and not
__________  STr.Y h CAN ADA a face-to-face meeting. Thi» has a nelf-aervinic relea*e.
MODEL UNITED NA TIONS
6  Students Represent Ukrainia
Editor:
The Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Committee and Nuffa was on the
S r t f c i B w s n s s s  A V , i :  , , 1
(M U N ) by a six-member delega- Wd*(>n. as chairman o f the-dele- 
; tlon from Cal Poly. San Jos* State gatlon. was a member o f the re- 
College acted as the Secretariate malning committees which included■  I am writing In reply to your ‘T f ' . / V p
column titled "Armchair Athletes.”  April 21-” 7^  foUr' ri* 5’ conv<,n" the Security Council, the Economic
I wo* very sorry to read that- Cal 
Poly's baseball team was doing so 
poorly, and forced you to attend
jazriod^was over the organisation | to witness this "masquerade o f T.
II of the signatures on its y . W e ite m ” I f  you had only spo-
appllcatlon for recognition except 
tne last and final one. The reason 
th if was withheld they jvere not 
told.
I would also like to ask, i f  Greek 
letter organizations are so bad!
then what about Alpha Zrta. Alpha 
Phi Omega, and Kappa Mu Epsilon. 
Are these not Greek letter organi­
zations?
I would like to challenge two 
c statements made by Mr. Coe: 1. 
O ff campus organizations are dis­
criminative, 2. Poly graduates get 
salaries*20 to *30 more starting 
because we do not have Greek let-
ter social organizations.
These organitstlons are not dis­
criminative. They are selective as 
any organization must be If It 
wishes to maintain high standards/ 
A fte r  all, are not some o f our or­
ganizations on esmpus selective 
also? Secondly, after talking to- 
.severa l graduating sentora, 1-have 
been unable to confirm his conten­
tion o f the starting salary Increase 
for- this reason.
Mr. Coe was highly critical of 
students at Cal Poly who are not 
happy with the conditions on cam­
pus. Had he been more critical 
o f  the facts he presented and had
ken up, I'm quite confident that 
there would have been many parti
.nH « . . .  various meetings. Their main pur-1clpants and fans who would hsve -po, f  w„  tu , ttl„.k lhl,
Ns
, anil Social Council and the Full Cal Poly ’s delegates were among „
more than 1.100 college students Disarmament Commission, 
from K«( colleges in the 11 Wo 
tern states attending the M U N  of 
the Pacific- West conclavo.
An uninvited delegation wax a>- I 
anti-MUN faction. This group of 
students picketed outside the
lion was the appearance of Am ­
bassador Nikolai R. Fedorenko, 
permanent Ituxxlan representa­
tive to the UN. This was 
Fedorenko’s first public speech 
outside the UN since hia Jan­
uary appointment r e p l a c i n g  
Valerian Zorin.
A letter from William F. Dawson 
III, International Director, ac­
companied the charter information. 
Dawson explained in his letter, 
"University People-To-People is 
not just another campus organiza­
tion. Its programs are not simply 
to satisfy either foreign or Amort 
can students, but to stimulate and 
help-them find new,and valuable 
experiences."
"On each campus the program­
ming must Ire especially suited to 
the needs and be flexible and rex-
fionaive us these needs change. It a your responsibility as leaders to 
be continually broadening the 
horizons o f the students on your 
campus.”
Dawson wont on to sny, “ People- 
To-People is a uniquely personal 
idea that is best expressed in the 
name itself. It can nave meaning 
only if  individuals arc personally 
deilicqted and genuinely Interested. 
The World citizen muet not lose his 
identity; he must, rather, he will­
ing to communicate and share it 
with othera."
The l e t t e r  concluded that 
“ People-To-People on a campua can 
be many things— a welcome hand­
shake, a serious discussion, u 
picnic, a tour, or a shared vaca­
tion— but however It is expressed
People-To-People cannot be more 
than the individual
FR1
EDITORIALS
Doff The Hatsf
Opening it door for the young lady or ‘ ‘thank you” when 
it's railed for doeisSi’t tak£ any effort and is usually auto­
matic. Taking o ff your lint in an elevator is the sign of a 
gentleman, too.
But what nlxwt taking o ff that Stetson in El Corral? Does 
this fall into the same category?
In the shoot-em-irps on television, ole Tex slinks into the 
bar and slugs down a shot or two without removing his hat
or six-jliooter, but really now! This is the real world of the 
20th Century and this is college.ll . A guy just shouldn’t wear
Uis sombrero while he’s eating.
W h y ?  W o tl a c tu a lly  i i  dwisn'1 l i u i i  a h j in -*  k s i  x « i i l i « r
does walking around campus nude.
Not being western oriented, this w riterfa ils to believe that 
a cowboy, or .agricultural student, or anyone who wear* a 
hat should wear a hat to maintain the ‘ ‘ image.’’ Certainly 
it’s needed out in the fields or on the range— but.not in El
Corral.
The exclusively agricultural image o f Cal Poly is fading 
nto the golden west. Engineers and architects armed with 
slidciules and T-squares have made their mark on the 
college’s name. Coeds Imve invaded the vast rangeland of 
Cal Poly in fields such as Elementary Education and Home 
Economics.
Yes. the western bit is fading. Hopefully, so will the idea 
o f donning lids in the cafeteria.
Misguided Legislation
Wilson was impressed with the
"On th* h hole R was a very smoothness with which th* MUN
maul delegation," said Nolsn. * " *  run; £ • *  however that a 
... „  _  _  , larger delegation from Cal Poly
because "  was active. The Cal would have assured a more ade. 
I oly students diseussed the q,)Rto representation on ttu; com-
thecheerfully helped you 
grounde.
I must agree with your state­
ment shout the Roekettea. These 
young girls ranging from 10 to 16 
years of age are only California 
State Champions in the Jtmtor 
Drill Team division. Of course the 
judges who picked them knew no- 
blng about riding ability and 
horsemanship.
I would also like to take
Issues slid resolutions and sub­
mitted amendments as true 
Soviet members o f the Ukraine.
attons, which, their spokesman 
said, "was no punacea for 
but . . .  a tool, o f 
used for their own
Adding reality to the convention,
thli
opportunity to correct u small mi»- 
take. C. W. Adams did win quite
a large share o f the honors for the 
day and did a great deal in helping 
Cal Poly win the Rodeo. He did 
not bounce at all; in fact, he didn't 
even get backed off. O f course. I 
realize that poszlbly, not being fa ­
miliar with this cowboy sport, you 
don’t know the difference between 
riding and getting bucked off.
Also a word on the scoring sys­
tem A r-owbdy Is marked accord­
ing to the way he spurs the ani­
mal. The animal U then marked or 
scored according to the way it
he sought the opinion* o f more o f bucks.
hie fellow  etudent*, he- Just m igh t, . Drawing from great store of
not have written the* letter the knowledge, absorbed from a corn- 
way he did, , | fortable position In ybur armchair,
JOE PROCTOR I ’m »ure you realize how eaty and 
simple riding a bucking horse or
Girls Clothing Sloppy?
J M t t o r i i l :
_  ■ * ____ W  1
bull really is. I weuld like to take 
this opportunity to Invite you to 
the arena to give us a few  fine
This I* to notify yoifiof my great
KInters from which'we could allreneftt.
 A* I have said above, I am very 
dltguet with what I found on your sorry you did not enjoy your visit
campus during a visit there during , to oUr arena. Maybe it would be 
the past week. I wss shocked and | more enjoyable and safer, too, I f
ashamed to see many of the young you would remain art “ Armchair 
girl students walking around Jn Athlete.”  
blue jeans, slacks, troussrs, and 
other kinds o f unfemlnine clothing. Iq.
The general shabby and sloppy
R AND Y IIA M IL L
appearanre of these young people TOUIttITS
a* they wander across the campus Last year, one-half million tou-
Seat the visitor a decidedly un- rlst* came to America from over- VtfTfeble ImptrirtHon ot,f canujtis sea*.
inaceu Tor ■>< ace (.aid Miss Kelley, were three dele- 
the Sovu-U lx-lug im to  who gave speeches in foreign 
fr> purposes. languages. Speaking at the first
Model UN delegate* from C el i the Qeneral
nW Included Robert J. Wltsnfi, i the three students spoke
hslrmsn. .  Social Helene# soph-
omore from San Lut* Obispo 
Ambrose Uhukwu, Agricultural 
Engineering freshman from N i­
geria! Miss Toni Kelley, a Bio­
logical Science senior from San 
Lilia Obispo; Miss Carolyn Mur- 
tin, a Biological Selenee soph­
omore from I'ssn Kohl**; Jamal 
N«JTe- Agricu ltural‘ Engineering 
sophomore from Jordan; and 
Patrick Ngoddy, e Mechanic il 
Agriculture freshman from N i­
geria.
At Model United Nations,
terned In structure und aetiviGe*
after the real United Nations, stu­
dent delegatus uttrtnpt "to bkae 
their policies and actions on the 
country they reprM St-
Koch Gal PolYWelcpute, as a 
member o f.th e  L<ralnlan delega­
tion of the Soviet Block, was a 
member of a separate MUN com­
mittee. They attended the commit
tee session* and uctotl on all resolu- 
uf that block.tions as members o 
"A *  delegates of. the Ukraine, 
said Thomn* F. Nolan, Cal Poly's 
MUN advisor, “ they ware con­
tinually challenged as a free, 
sovereign, and independent country-  • l#P^and therefore the right to member-' 
ship In the M UN.” The Ukraine is
The speeches were simultnniously 
translated Into English for the 
assembly members by another 
speaker, '
Gal Poly's delegates were selec­
ted Tor this convention from nmpng
1H student candidates. A test was
friven last December on the orgsn- zatlon and function o f the UN to 
allow candidates to demonstrate 
their knowledge of tho Institution. 
The exam also included questions 
on the poHtiral, social and economic 
problems o f th# country th# delcga- 
tlan t* to represent. ....
"A ll students, regardless of 
their major, are eligible to become 
part of the delegation,”  said Nolan, 
“ hut It requires some study on 
their part." Next year's M UN con­
vention will be held Ht Whitworth 
College in Spokane, Wash,
Three United Nation# ambas­
sadors were guest speakers at this 
year's MUN.
Ambassador Jonathan B. Bing­
ham/- U.S. representative on the 
UN Economic and Social Council, 
was the keynote speaker at the 
opening session or the General 
Assembly.
mittees. "The highlight o f the
trip," h# «*ld . "was meeting and 
talking to Ambassador Fedorenko, 
-.vho railed Cal Toly ’s Ukruinaln 
delegation ‘my comrades from the 
south.'”
Ghukwu related that one Soviet 
delegate, standing beside the large 
red flag with -the stride and ham- 
mar. said to him, "Ambrose, Isn't 
It exciting tv talk like a communist 
and still ho an American.”
Commenting on the anti-MUN 
demonstrations, Chukwu said the 
“ majority o f demonstrators did not 
even know what they were mad at 
or demonstrating Hgabmt.”
Godfrey K. J, Amurhri-e of 
Nigeria, under- secretary in 
charge of UN civilian operations 
In (he (m igo, spoke at the 
second General Assembly]'-ses­
sion. A highlight of the nrtiven-
considered by the Western Block 
ns u state o f the ijovlet Union,
Membership In each MUN com- j 
mittee was divided between each j 
delegate.. Mis* Martin was In t he ,
Political and Security Committee.
The Economic and Financial Com- FAST I.ESHES 
mittee member was Miss Jyclley. Extremely fast lenses »rn noth-j 
Ngoddy attended the S o> i a I , Ing new. Hack Ih 1929 Curl Zeis* in- 
Humanltariao and Cultural Com- troduced Hiotnr lenses with mnx- 
mlttee meeting*. Chukwu was on Innim diaphragm openings o f f/1 
the Administrative and Budgetary ami 1 K-
. ■ x. \ :• ..
“ The spirit of the MUN,” 
pointed out Ngoddy, "I*  one of 
'learn hy doing'. T h t  convention 
gave us an Invaluonle insight 
into the ramiliration* and func­
tions of the United Nations,”
The MUN gavp the delegates 
"an opportunity to Income much 
more aware o f the problems o f the 
real U N —th* problems that face 
the world today,”  said Miss Kelley. 
“ These problems that seem to be 
very far away from us as stu­
dents . , , become our problems 
at MUN. I can only hope,”  she 
ronrluded, "that more students will
that are shared.”
experiences
'El Mustang' 
Wins Honors
Honors came to Cal Poly’s “ El 
Mustang” In the form o f an honor 
able mention award from the Cali­
fornia Spring Fair Collegiate 
Press Competition held last week 
in Sacramento, announces John 
Healey, faculty w Wixor to the 
p a p e r . ------------—------
“ El Mustang" received favorable 
recognition In the eight categories 
o f judging which included news 
writing, leads, feature stories, edi­
torial puge, sports puge, hciul- 
dines, makeup und copy reading.
Garnering f>03 points, the paper 
missed a fnlrd place bronze medal 
by one point. Tile publication wax 
strong in several categories and 
was awarded over 8I> of the pos­
sible 100 points in news writing, 
leads, sports puge, and copy- 
reading.
Evaluations o f rollege nnd* uni­
versity newspapers, which were 
divided into six categories accord­
ing to ’ size o f school nnd fre­
quency o f publication, were made 
by professional Journullsts.
Misguided legislation ia n broad term generally used in th*
t>ast. but never more appropriately than the jtresent.
A bill now b e fo re  the state legislature is a prime,example
\B IW!>, Win ton, proposes to prohibit the sale o f alcholic 
'leverages within q mile and a half o f new universities anil
ttnte colleges.
Arbitrarinllv setting a mile and a half “off-limits” for 
the sale o f alcoholic beverages would work altout as well as 
he adage; “out o f sight-—out o f mind.”
A sirrtilar bill which would have bunned cigarette ads in 
-tate suptJbrted school and college publieations was just 
recently killed in the Assembly Public Health Committee.
Hopefully AB dll.”) will meet the same fate.
Ptoliilung the sale o f alcoholic beverages within a speci­
fied distance from the campus would not be feasible in 
his day and age. To sonic extent, it would reduce the prob- 
’em of college drinking. But no distance is too great for* 
thirsty sttident.
“ They'll .drive 15 miles for a beer,” was the comment of 
a local bartender. -—— ---- —-—-—-— — „—  .....
Another factor is the mobility o f today’s jwpulation. For 
instance, today’s mile and a half is only two minutes by 
car, while class intervals arp 10 minutes. Theoretically it 
would be possible for a student to leave the campus, enjoy" 
a beer, and lie back in time for his next class.
The legislators are attacking the problem from the wronil 
ingle. Stricter enforcement of existing laws is needed; not 
more rules and regulations.
AVERAG E  IS 14 
Seventeen years after VJ Day
Commencement Will Re July 15
be able and willing to participate there are 16,116,000 World War 
Jn the revealing event* o f the II veterans. Their average age is 
Model United Nations." 44,
"A ll graduating seniors ar? i 
encouraged to participate In 
commencement exercises," annoiin- I 
ees O. Paul Winner, associate dean 
o f admissions. Commencement err- i 
(-monies will be held at the Col- 1 
lege Stnduim on Saturday, June 15 ! 
lieginriing at 1:30 p.m.
Doan Winner says, “ I f  indivi­
duals find that they will not l>c 
able to attend the exercises, they 
should notify the Recorder's office 
at the earliest possible dnte,”
Diploma for graduating s«nl#J
who cannot nttend the comment*' 
ment exercises will be mailed ** 
soon as possible after the e*,r‘ 
rises,”  says Winner.
U RBAN AR E A  PROBLEMS
Ur bun area problems will h*”
office or their own and • ‘
million budg*t under Gov. Brown* 
proposed 1003-64 budget.
q o r t  - Nonsois#, Adam* 
^  Just MttI*
QORT? SORT? i've LOST A 
RIB?!
down-
calm
yourself?
'F e e U f
By
Jove...
you're
right!
%
...And 
I  had
it
ju a t
yestcrdaij.
'Ti* passing 
Strftnga! '»? NO 
lacaration.,.no 
stitches... no 
seer... - :
Wtyj 
would 
nrtgone 
wont my
rib?f
1 dont know, 
but on* thug* 
Per surci 
no good con 
com* of this.
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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE- - - Hours o f standing 
in line and trying vainly to find a space in'classes that are 
completely filled may be a \ thing of the past for UCLA 
students by the spring of 1904. A  proposal calling for reg­
istration and enrollment by irtail is currently under con­
sideration.
Spartan Daily
LOS “ANfcELES CITY COLLEGE - -  -“ Koran,” sacred 
took of the Moslem world, is being offered at a junior Col­
lege for the first time this semester. Tlie course, which will 
treat the Koran as literature, is offered at LACC in con­
junction with the Arabic classes now offered by the 'foreign 
language department. ** ■
7___ , Los Angeles Collegian'
( OLLEGL OF SAN MATEO * - - The Dental Assisting 
Department of CSM is asking for 200 coeds to participate 
in a toothbrush research program during the spring semes­
ter. Those taking part in the program will undergo a 15- 
minute preliminary examination and another examination 
in three months.
f  The San Matean
PEPPERDINE COLLEGE---Heidelberg, site o f Ger­
many’s oldest university, will be the home of Pepperdine’s 
first school in Germany.' Classes are slated to begin Sept. 
15, probably on a four-day week basis, and continue through 
April 14. So far,'2(5 students have signed up.
Graphic
ASIA  FOUNDATION, SAN FRANCISCO- - - The Jor- 
dan Government has decided to display the Dead Sea Scrolls 
and an ancient pillar from Jerash at Jordan’s stand a f the 
international exhibition due to open in New York in April 
1964. The pillar will be presented to New York City to be 
set up in one of the public squares when tile exhibition is 
over. » i
The Asian Student
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE - - - Parking permit 
sales for the new five-story parking buildings ran over 100 
a day during the first two weeks o f  the new Semester. The 
garage capacity is a little over 2,000 spaces and so far 1,935 
parking permits have been sold. Part o f the automatic park­
ing equipment will feature an electric opening gate operated 
by a plastic card-key.
Spartan Daily
FRESNO STATE COLLEGE— During the first six weeks 
of the Spring Semester 1,142 parking tickets were issued by 
the campus security patrol’s parking detail. The six-man 
patrol, criminology students w^orking- part-time, ipsue an 
average o f 35 to 40 citations each day.
, The Collegian
SAN DIEGO STATE—  As their dorm projects for the 
months, 21 Zapotec dormitory girls took 48 children on an 
outing to the San Diego Zoo. The children were from a re­
creational club for underprivileged Negro girls and from a
school for mentally retarded children, ------ _v-—,
M ' The Daily Aztec
UNIVERSITY. OF H A W AII— Kayak paddling* lessons 
are available (o UH students. I f  there is enough student 
Interest in the sport the nthietic director will seek to have 
kayak paddling recognized as a regular university sport.
- Ka Leo O Hawaii
. i at ■ • . ■ ... -
SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE—  Copper, a three- 
month old lion cub and pet o f SFS education major, was a 
recent visitor on campus. The 35-pound cub was brought to 
the biology class by her owner so the class could study her 
teeth and retractable claws. Copper just soaked in the at­
tention, chewed on trouser cuffs and made feeble attempts 
to rbar.
Golden Gater
ASIA FOUNDATION, SAN FRANCISCO— Two students
6{ Reading University stood at Speakers’ Corner in Hyde 
Park. London, recently and talked for 12 hours anjl 35 mi­
nutes to claim n students’ speaking record. Their marathop 
began at 8 a.m. and covered subjects ranging from weather
to' advanced science.
The Asian Student
UNIVERSITY OF H A W AII— A nine-pound sack of pen­
nies. 1,325 of them, was plunked down on the Business Office
counter by senior Richard Scheid to pay his student activity 
fees. The father o f two children explained he did it, ‘‘to pro­
test the fact that 1 feel 1 have never gotten any benefit out 
of the activity fee which covers mostly sports events and
ASUH-sponsored activities.”
—  Kp Leo O Hawaii
FOOTHILL COLLEGE— Owl swim team members are
leading the students making the Red Cross sponsored 50- 
mile cumulative swim. The project was instigated by a health 
and PE instructor as “ revenge” toward the 50-mile hikes. 
One student has 30 miles of swimming to his credit.
_ --------------  Foothill Sentinel
» A
FRESNO STATE COLLEGE— The world’s fastest drag­
ster, “The Untouchable,”  was on display recently at the FSC 
campus. Powered by an F85 sabre jet engine, the vehicle has 
turned 287.701 miles per hour from a standing start in a 
quarter mile. A similar car disintegrated on the Bonneville, 
Utah Salt Flats last August at an estimated speed o f 600
miles per hour, „  ,
The Collegian
BAN JOSE STATE C O L L E G E — Anti-Model United
Nations signs are springing up in v8r*®“ 8 w‘ " f® w8' 
campaign is against the convening Of the Model l N on this 
campus April 21 to 27, and is a way for the students con­
cerned to voice their opposition to the United Nations.
Spartan Dally
SAN DIEGO STATE— Thirty geology students re­
turned from Mexico with 100-million-year-old marine fossils 
found in sea cliffs. The fossils were uncovered at Punta 
China alx»ut 50 miles south of Ensenada.
The Daily Aztec
HUMBOLDT STATE COLLEGE—  A former organiza­
tions commissioner lias abandoned his one-man campaign 
to place the purchase of student body cards on a non-compul- 
sorv basis. He dropped the project because the results of a 
student opinion-poll he conducted indicated that moat stud-
ents were satisfied with the present plan. . . .
Lumberjack
WASHINGTON S T A T E  U N IV E R S IT Y — Compliment- 
nry tickets to the Military Bail, sponsored jointly by the 
Army and Air Force ROTC cadets, were literally dropped 
from the sky. About 50 small licket-carrying parachutes 
were dropped on I he campus from an airplane as part of
“ *  p" l' llc" J' Daily EvcrgfMn
MODESTO JUNfOR COLLEGE—  A six-foot-tall plastic 
human male model is being: used by the Science Department 
in the study o f nhatomy. Described as the next best thing to 
h cadaver, 'the $1,000 model is capable o f being dissected for 
laboratory use and with good cure will lust for 25_to 30 yeni s.
—— U J R -----— 7— ----------------  Pirates Log
STUDENT FIRE FIGHTERS
No Glamor For
CRACKLING SPEED . . . When the alarm rings, there is no time 
for wasted motion in the Cal Poly f ir e  Department, lion King la 
frozen by the camera aa he makea a rtnnfiitK leup into the 
firehpuae. ♦* (Photo by M iller)
By MITCH HIRER 
A sign on the black alarm bell 
in San Gabriel Hull uaka, "W ho’s 
Excited?” Thu answer la nobody.
In the unique dorm live utudents 
who nerve' u* firemen for Cal 
Poly’* department arid, like pro- 
feaalonal fire fighters, there ia no 
room for excitement.
The glamour, as aeen through 
the eyea o f u boy watching the 
trucks, is not there in reality, say 
the firemen.
“ We like our job and take it ser- 
loualy, or we don't last very long,” 
explained burly Eugene Shaffer, a 
Mechanized Agriculture atudent.
These firemen, • unknown to 
many but appreciated by alii live 
S moment’*  notice from the cam­
pus Are fighting rig* and* equip­
ment. These students comprise 
two crews which stand-by at 24- 
hour shifts to answer fire calls.
— They live rent-free ami are paid 
regular student wages when they 
anawer a call or during weekly 
training. Suturday ia training day 
when they practice ladder drill 
and rescue; test hoses and and 
personal gear and trait) in forest 
and brush fire fighting as well aa 
■tructural fires.
George Cockrlel, campus fire 
and security chief for aix yaara, 
said that Cal Poly ia fortunate 
to havr the fire company right 
on campus and that moat state
schools rely on city protection.
A fire chief for five year* in 
Sacramento County before coming 
to Cal Poly, he proudly 'matches 
bis crews with uny professional
unit.
“ A fter they've been with us for 
about six months, the student 
fireman is aa good .a fireman aa 
you’ll find. They know their stuff 
and by the time they're seniors, 
we hate to see them go,”  he aaid.
How do college students adjust 
their scholastic life to the life of 
a firemao? 5
Electrical Engineering majors, 
Rice Berkshire and Doug Brown, 
studying in their living room while 
on “ Call", answered;
We find time to get our work 
done all right. Duty doesn’t inter­
fere with studies, said Brown, 
looking up from his slide ruts.
Berkshire thought being a cam­
pus fireman "is  a good deaL.a
Crops Department 
Invaded By Coed
• Although she is currently the 
lone coed fn the traditionally all- 
mate Crop* Department, Mary 
Hotelling o f  Ndpd ia out to get 
the job done.
In line with plans to put her 
education to good use doing mis­
sionary work for her church, Mias 
Hotelnng is striving to learn as 
much about the practical side o f- 
crop production as possible. *
She is currently working with 
four partners on a 85-acre, oat- 
hay project, doing her share o f the 
work.
A field project consists of 
students renting land and equip­
ment from the State o f Califomlu, 
preparing the soil, planting, caring 
for the crop, harvesting, and 
selling their product.
A ll this is done with the consul 
o f an instructor and any profit 
is divided among the partners;; 
This simulates as closely as pos­
sible. an actual small farming 
operation.
“ Even though someone forgot 
to aecd -the center o f' the field, 1 
think we will have a good yield,”  
quips the pretty young farmerette.
Besides Study, Mary is active 
in sports and club activities. She 
is the dnughter o f Mrs. Elizabeth 
Gute Hotelling,- 1366 D St. 
Hayward. »
ABM Sponsors 
Council Executive
O. W. Fillcrup, executive vice- 
president of the Council of Cali­
fornia Growers, will speak to stu­
dents and fuculty attending the 
fourth annual Agriculture Business 
Management Department banquet, 
May 25 in the Staff Dining Room.
East, January, Fillerup spoke to 
sonie TOO Cat Poty -students’ end 
faculty members on, "Exploding 
Myths In Agriculture." The topic 
for his May 25 speech has not been 
announced.
Ron Lichtl, Agricultural Busi­
ness Management junior from Paso 
Rubles, is student chairman o f the 
committee planning this year’s 
ABM banquet. —
A graduate o f the Untverelty of 
Arizona, Fijlerup has been in A g ­
riculture all his life. During his 
long career, he has worked in pub­
lic relations commodities, market­
ing orders, field legislation, and 
administration,
He has been associated with the 
California Trucking Association, 
the United State* Department of 
Agriculture, the Farm Security 
Administration, the Soil Conser- 
vafion Service, and the California 
and American Farm Bureau Fed­
erations.
good experience in living and 
working in close nuarters." He 
pointed put that unlike other fire­
men, Poly firemen '  tlva right on
the job.
The student company consist* of 
ssveral different majors. In addi­
tion to Shaffer, Berkshire and 
Rrown, there are George McKen­
zie, Fruit Production major; Mal­
colm Kemp, Electrical Engineer 
ing; Bud Mantle, Welding and 
Metallurgical Engineering; Je­
rome Wong; Mathematics; Art 
Kalista, Mechanized Agriculture 
Bill Schuette, Welding andand
Metallurgical Engineering.
A  look at the firemen’s gsar re­
flect* efficiency and readiness. 
Everything from hose trucks to 
axes art clean, in place and ready 
to go,
“ Goof-offs”  aren't allowed at 
the I r s  station, explained Chief 
Cockrlel. He recalled once du-
Graduates Active 
In Missile Work
Some 73 graduates of Cal Poly 
are employed by Autonetics, a 
Southern California electronic* pnd 
electromechanics firm that deals in 
missile gutdanq, system* and ad­
vanced commercial and govern­
ment-sponsored engineering and 
space research projects.
Cal Poly graduates, most of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ,
whojti gra working1 gn^inecriny _ V
research and supervision, are fo r i  FIRE  F IG H TERS . 77 Giving their pumping 
the most part, graduates o f the monthly inspections, members of the Cal Poly
college's Electrqplc and Electrical * “  “
Engineering Deportments. Most of 
them were graduated within the 
last four years,
Autonetics, a division o f North 
American Aviation, Inc., has office* 
and extsnsive research and deve­
lopment facilHifs In Anaheim.
O f the 73 graduate* now employ­
ed by. the firm, 26 are graduates of 
the college’s Electronic Engineer­
ing Department. 14 graduated with 
degree* in Mathematics, 47 *r# El- 
etticar Engineering gradtsotes, and 
12 ate gruduates o f the college a 
Mechanical Engineering Depart­
ment.
In addition, the firm employ* one 
graduate each from the Physical 
Hcicncei, Architectural Engineer­
ing, Aeronautical Engineering and 
Soclul Science* Departments.
gel ready to roll on a practice run. Pictured from L to r »  Hoa King, 
Les Dornftn, and Ruben Espinosa. (Photo by M iller)
/ / ✓ ,
O H Department 
Subject of Film
Francois Tuefferd, an industrial 
and documentary photographer, 
has starting film ing the varioua
Cants and operational activities the Ornamental Horticulture 
Department.
J. C. Gibson, assistant dean of 
Agriculture, upon giving permis­
sion for the filming, saia, “ I ’m 
happy to learn o f Tuefferd's in­
tentions and his assurance that 
there would be no Commercialism 
involved in the use o f the pictures 
taken at the college.”
An American citizen since 4956, 
Tuefferd came from Franc# to the 
U. 8. in 4952. In 1960 he attended 
the Brooks Institute o f Photog­
raphy in Santa Barbara and was 
graduated in motion pictures the 
same year. .
Rote Memory Work 
Comeback Is Due, 
Say Educators
The “ Useful A rt o f Memorising," 
long out o f style among educa­
tors, may b* duo for a comeback.
This is suggested in an articis 
in the April Reader's Digest, 
which states that memorizing can 
bo “ An invaluable supplement to 
a well-ordered mind.
Reaction to the once popular 
method o f learning by rote was 
based on the belief that memoris­
ing was detrimental to under­
standing. Author Thomas Fleming 
concede* that memory "M ay not 
train the intellect," but h does, 
he claims help to develop various 
area* of ths mind.
“ More than opr student of 
■uree*« has pointed out that an 
efficient memory mean* im-
Jirovrd power* o f reasoning and udgment. and a mors perfect 
functioning of the mind aa a 
whole,”  he writ**.
Architect Institute 
Elects Officers
Carl Shubert, a junior from Ban 
Luis Obispo, has boon sleeted 
p r e s i d e  a t  at the Cal Poly 
chapter o f the American Institute 
of Architects (A IA ) .  Others, all 
juniors, elected to new posts in­
clude; Charles N. W atry o f Mer­
ced, vice-president; Robert Phillips 
o f Manteca, secretary; Henri* Hon- 
son o f 8acram*nto, treasurer; and 
C.K. Allen o f San Luis Obispo, 
engineering council represontatlve.
Th^ A IA  promotes professional 
standards and furthers architect- 
ual knowledge o f its student mem­
bers.
The Cal Poly chapter has 260 
members and acta as host for the
California chapter o f the A IA  con­
vention which will be in Mexico 
City next year.
ring a practice drill with the 
city departments, a atudent fire­
man was-running with an axe. 
A fte r  the drill he was immed­
iately dismissed.
Cockrlel confirmed the ag ility  of 
flreman-on-the-move when the 
alarm sounds. “ I never timed them 
but don’t be in the way or they'll
run you down on the way to the 
trucks,”  he emphasized.
The firemen are called to put 
out fires in building*, Aelda and 
care. Many time* their trips only- 
reveal smoke scares or false 
alarms.
“ W o are waiting for the day t*  
answer a rescue call at a girls' 
dorta,”  joked Berkshire.
Surrounding communities can 
rely on Cal Poljr's firemen to lend 
a hand in case o f an emergency. 
"They In turn w ilt help us too, but 
we hop* the situation never 
arise*,”  said Cockrlel.
Like many fire companies, the 
campus crew has a mascot dog. 
Fred, a “ Heins 57" brood, wandered 
Into the station about four years 
ago and stayed. He seldom goes to 
fires but can be seen with the fire­
men as thsy work odd-jobs around 
campus for the security section.
The firemen take pride in their 
trucks especially a homemade mo­
del affectionately known as “ the 
masterpiece.” According to Cock­
rlel the truck was originally manu­
factured to transport large air­
plane bomba and was part o f a 
government lend-lease contrast 
for Russia during World W ar II. 
In 1957 can*pus Aremen rebuilt 
one of the trucks from the chassis 
into maneuverable fir* fighter.
A ID  Coordinator 
Returns A fter 
Eastern Workshop
William Kirkpatrick, coordinator 
Internationa) 
Development, has returned from 
Washington, D.C., where he parti­
cipated in the Agency for inter­
national Development workshop 
program.
The primary purpose o f the A ID  
program is to orient A ID  partici­
pant* in work lag with the people 
of their own countries and in boing 
able to communicate the technical 
knowledge thsy have received, ex­
plains Kirkpatrick.
Along with representatives from 
nine universities throughout tho 
nation who are members o f the 
A ID  program, Kirkpatrick attondad 
a two-day workshop o f communi­
cation seminars, Ths following day 
he participated in the foreign 
training program o f the conference.
For the past f lv *  yaara. Cal Poly 
has held one-week scmlnats during 
the summer months to orient the 
A ID  members.
A t the present time there are 
65 A ID  students on campus, repre­
senting IS different countrios.
Horseshoeing Offers 
Unique Opportunities
The Horseshoeing Department; 
Is one o f tho moot specialised de­
partments on the campus.
Most students i g  this field are | 
trained in —tahhikod blacksmith 
shop and livery stable operations. 
Cal Poly has been one or the pio- 
neers in this area.
FEM ALE M ACH IN IST . . .Sharon Kuhl, an la g * .
Industrial Engineering sophomore from San majors eurrenii) 
Bernardino, prepare# to set up a ram type turret
„  of the 12 coed engineering 
enrolled. (Photo by Keiache)
NO LONGER MAN’S WORLD
Female Students Invadd Engineering
By BRUCE McPHERSON
Most people are fam iliar with 
the cliche, “ it’s a man’s world,”  ■ 
but today, Cal Poly has 12 girls 
who ar# invading this “ world" 
which has been considered “ purely 
fpr men only.”  These 12 female 
students are enrolled in engineer­
ing, and, once more, these students 
are doing ns good a job as their 
male counterparts!
Harold Hayes, deBn of Engineer­
ing, says, “ We are very happy 
to have these girl* in engineering. 
When interested in their work, 
they make excellent students. The 
number of women practicing a* 
engineers 'is  evidence that they' 
can be successful In the field.”
Bharron Kuh4, an Industrial En­
gineering major from Ban 'Ber­
nardino, handled the plan* for the 
IE ’s annual trip to San Franei-vo 
and did a “ very competent Job,” 
according to Advisor J. R. liaile. 
Shojron ia far from lax in her 
studies as she has close to a
3.0 grade point average.
Of, the 12 girls majoring in. 
an engineering course, nine of 
them are in Arrnitectural En­
gineering, "two In Electronics, 
and one each In IE  and Metal­
lurgy.
Freshman Contance Silver of 
Berkeley picked Architecture as 
a major because she enjoyed draft­
ing and was curious about the 
subject. Constance said, "1 have 
found this course o f study to be 
more interesting than 1 had ever 
expected.”
Janet Callahun, a sophomore 
from San Luis Obispo and also 
in Architecture, said she picked 
her major, "simply as u matter 
of interest.”
Other San Luis Obispo residents 
who sr«' majoring in Architecture 
are Regin Tuncay, Sharon For­
rest, ami l.tlalee Andersen. Dianne 
('ole o f Arroyo Grande and Teresa 
Ann Kohafck o f Monrovia have 
also chosen engineering as a field 
o f study.
Linda Miller from Medford.
• O r*, and Margaret Lloyd of 
San Luis Obispo have found 
Electronics to their liking. Linda, 
who hold* a 3.4 GPA, became 
interested in Electronic* by 
meeting students in high school 
that were "radio ham*” —stu­
dents who liked to work with 
elertrical equipment.
“ Our high school physics class 
was also oriented toward# elect­
ronics, and it Juat seemed to In­
terest me the-m oat” Lind* said.
Ursula Krummel is now in her 
second year as a Metallurgy major. 
[Ursula, from North Hollywood 
said, “ A girl doesn’t have the op­
portunity to know meehanics as 
a boy does. Axing cars and ao on. 
Classes like Machine Shop and 
Welding' give a girl a chance to 
learn some of these things. It  has 
helped me tremendously in my 
I Mechanical Engineering and draft-
horses and show and pleasure 
horses has lead to a great de­
mand for trained horseskoera.
Ralph Hoover, department head 
since the beginning of the program
In 1946, received the m ajority o f
his training in the UR. Army
many ranchers vill* and worked in his father’*
world famous become nT#ry iU b le* during his youth.
The department offers an ea- . T * *  course has a ttested  people 
tensive 18-week program In the ,rom Australia. England. Canada 
fin* point* o f hors—hoeing. More and other countries around tho
than 475 atudent* Kava tuk.-n this world as Welt OS from *11
of
President John F. Kennedy has 
impressed listeners with his abil­
ity to relate current happenings 
to . parallel events in history. 
Defense Secretary Robert McNa­
mara's reputation for erudition is 
baaed partly on hi* ability to re­
member obscure facts and figures 
from the mountains o f information 
he must consume each day. During 
World War II, Winston Churchhlfi 
frequently inspired his people by 
quoting from memory lengthy 
passages from classical pros* and 
poetry.
Memory can be n source o f life ­
long pleasure. Remembering the
punch Bn* of a funny story, the 
iysics o f a favorite old song, or 
the words o f a beloved poem all 
depend on a well-trained memory.
ROTC Head, 20 Cadets 
To Train This Summer
Lt. Col. William Boyce, ROTC 
Department head, is assigned as 
Intelligence O fficer fo r  the ROTC 
six week summer ramp in Ft. Lou­
is. Wdsh.
t a   st e t* have ta e  t is 
course since it* beginning and at 
the present time there It a waiting 
list of over 280. In that only 16 
student* per quarter are accepted 
into the program, the department 
la booked up until 1966.
The future o f horseshoeing is 
1 1 most unlimited. Hinee World
war II. Uie population of horses 
fn the United Htal— ham .-in­
creased tremendously. A great 
Increase In Interest ia racing
parti
o f the United States.
There ar* malty field* open to 
the person Interested in the horse­
shoeing profession. Race tracks, 
rocktos, « riding stabl— , horse 
ranches ar* just •  few  of the en­
terprises that demand the— skills, 
says lloovsr.
As in the past. Cal Poly's famed 
horseshoe school house will leave 
the barn door open through Poly 
Royal and extend a welcome to 
everyone to visit and watch the
Cal Poly Graduate Utilizes 
Learn by Doing Experiences
laving time on your hands can 
i paying proposition i f  you art 
ingineerfng wizard! One such Is 
aid Ellis, engineer for Southern
H
be a
an *
Uer l
Counties Gas C o, LoS Angeles, and 
graduate o f Cal Poly,
Engineering Department bond.
explains this switch In on-the- 
Job methods, in calling it a na­
tural course o f events fee Ellis 
tu develop hi* own lasra-by-do­
ing experiences.
Time lapee photography is the operation to a point
opposite o f slow motion photo- w.h* r»  • 80od
i R M N H H H I  ■  H i  graphy. Often used In education * °J *  w"* ,)**  fBmed by
Apt ox innately 20 cadets from and industry, this specialised pro- w1*  technique, according to a com- 
Cal Poly will attend the camtb+ae** can reduce a four hour joo or | 
which is required for junior ROTC a month’s construction work Into I
students.
Ths six weak ramp covers an ex­
tensive course in field training. 
This is the cadet's chance to put 
Into practice the principles he has 
learned during the school year.
Five qQartor houra o f academic 
credit are swarded for tho summer 
session.
Upon graduation from  Cal Poly 
Id 1961, with a degree In Industrial 
Engineering, EI|U, a native o f ' T * '
Riverside, was hired by Southern * "d  John McColhtm, ar* being 
Counties Gap Co. as qn assistant | » how») • » ,  ‘ he 8outhcrii Counties 
engine*r. He formed half o f a two- training school, 
man crew Which executed a time I *he reaction has be#n ao good 
lapse film showing the actions o f I they ar# going ahead with further 
a service crew completing an In- Dims and the construction section 
stallation. 11* discussing the possibility o f *n-
i* t  larging this sr ti  t   i t 
Dhoto where a good sampling o f all con-
ucation » ‘ ™ -‘ ion wojk will be filmed by
ed pro- this technique, according to a co - 
job or P*'1)' supervisor. , 
rk into Ellis’ job involve* sta ff work on 
"it" Is ” a comulieeted I construction procedure* and mo- 
process' and according to phpU>- »hode to division PWWWMfl, » » d  
graphic experts, engine*ring back- * * * " '*  invesugaiton lor
ground and actual experience are t .  .  ,
most important. Ellis7 training Hired aa aa Maimaot M g in - r .  
in the practical approach to a prob- j  w** T*c**'1} *  
lem stands him in good stead. j engineering status. W ith hi# w ife
land thein two sons, E llis .4 
Millard J. Fotter, Industrial now IA {forth Long Beach.
an hour film.
EL MUSTANG
FRIDAY. M a y  id,
'EARN AND LEARN’
PE, Social Science Have Interns A t Colony
Show Politeness
To Talking Robot
Weekly Radio Show |s|aming O f Residence Halls 
Directs Question*
By RON PA R K E  
* and JACY COLE 
"Earn while you learn," is the 
policy of student! in Physical Edu­
cation and Social Science who do 
intemahip as recreation or eocial 
workers at the California Men * 
Colony, Weet Facility, a minimum
ecurltv pnaon.
The West Facility is a compnn- 
Moayent o f the California Men's Col n  
under the administration of John 
H. Klinger, superintendent. Howard
Comstock, a Cal Poly graduate. U 
the deputy j&portnlondent for the 
West KanlUp..
"Thie 1* as asm  while you learn 
situation and ia the epitome of the 
Cal Poly learn by doing philos­
ophy." aavaCkrl Cummin* dean 
of Applied' A lt* and campus coor­
dinator o f internships. “ It couldn’t 
be any betlar. The facility has a 
recreation program and it la an 
institution for social adjustment, 
ae it is an excellent opportunity 
fo r  an internship program.”
The program began lor the 
Physical Education Department 
In 1*31 und the » « «  lal Science lie-
f srtinrnt rnk-red into If In IMS.rn Cal Poly student* haw- colli 
pie ted the program m i  far.
Ust la .carefully. acreered by the 
tMllege coordinator and staff and 
f. rw-arded to the West F a c i l l  t y, 
where oral interviews » i *  sched­
uled with each candidal*. 8*1*<- 
tu n* are then made to fill the num-
To Administration Has Interesting History, Origins
Three Physical Education ma 
Jor* John Ramsey. Fred Brown
byr of position*-I>p*n in the U t il­
ity * I Al< ip t t
Monetary compensation f >r these
and Gary Kuhn, and two *• . tal-internships is a ittointh forlthe 
Science majors, Anthony Taylor (utl-timr assistant and Itth a mouth 
ar.d John Kozik. are presently do- f „ r |,Btt.time assistant. The 
in* ir.ternshl- “ — *• ’ * •  ^ ' '"‘ngia'"'*'™” '—  -. i
H *» a robot talked to yob lately?
You may Have had the'chance re- A public relations and informs- 
ri-ntly a* there was one wandering teve program for ’ persons Inter**- 
around campus. ted in learning the ideas and sen-
i A-typical conversation this robot' timenfa o f members o f tHe Cal 
held during a morning class break, Poly faculty la broadcasted every 
h*gan;-"H»llo Paul, how are you Wednesday night at DH«6Vltrclt
over KVEC radio
at Cal Cottage and McCloud cottage. nw 
hut they ever, many Of "these- Luildins k.JPoly have .varied origins b t t  * r.  f-tneie b il i g hit,
I.,. i m-.ted to make - 7
all have some .connwtion wu.rv *,.trffvr j,uildlnjf whi:h 
California. Their origins, s a y s  (he rampUs, and still others h^ * 
Everett M.. Chandler, dean of stu- been renamed to comply Wj,f 
dertK include people, mountain their current use, such as Htrfc. 
peaks. mountain ranges', parks, n Hull 
countries and rivers
The College Avenue dorms areo k | I fU* VVIliXf «»Ym ic wviiii mss
The broadcast is an interview . 0|d t»t halls and were named
There arc four type* o f assign- ,—  ----------
menu each conducted under the tern receive* no compensation.
professional intern receives mrair 
and housing, while the student in-
"Mould >ou like a doughnut?
I have only dropped it twice." . . ..... . . .  , . . .  _  .
( lie  had a doughnut in hi* hand), program and features different before a law went into effect not 
"1 have a cast-iron stomach and. administrative personne,!. Robert allowing the naming o f dofmi- 
can't eat doughnuts",. Sherman, Instructor in the Busin- ,or,r* *>eop e ,
M .neta-v return* ate nntr port - —u.., , , .. • * *** Department is the moderator. Deuel Hall, built ,-in 1W7, was
• ■ u r , ;  ,T j . r ^ i r ha . An ^ . 1
P -J jj ''d e n *  « f  junior', They i~ n t  rtvJ Man^  *^ " V e t T *'ch.ndUm *
a ing the . —  - i  ,tud«nts. •
Classified
Advertising
frid
Cai
T li
•trust
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meet
day
today 
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Thi 
that i
supervision o f profesai >na! prism 
staff members -  full-lime student
A word from you . . .and wo awing into action FASTI 
Prompt, holpful, friendly RICHFIELD service is our 
specialty with Spocial Rates ior Poly Student* at . . .
assistant* working 30 hour* a week 
for nine months, professional in­
terns working nine nwr’Ju 'and 12 
hour* a wee^ and student ihlem* 
whose h.Air* are arranged to com­
plete a supervised project 
Ramsay and Brtvwn are, profes­
sional tntems working in rerrea- 
tion under th e  supojrvision o f 
Thomas Sawy er supervisor of rec­
reation Brown is in • barge of the 
basketball,and badminton rr r n  
tlon. while Ramsey organize* the 
volleyball and chess matches Both 
students share the responsibility of 
organizing tenma horseshoes soft­
ball, handball, gulf and P t h e r 
, sports. L
“ I fell that getting up and -ad­
ministering recreation for the in­
mates u  valuable to fne for my 
I future in coaching a"nd recreation."
' aald Rrotkiv •* VI'.. hAth fanf ** PAh.
L td  faciWy internship coordinator "**n rg  . in s^ n » -
Me want this t*> be a practical. ,off on' . I " " ! ! 1*  < * dean of
yet prufsasional level of vxpen- tlWt-rwolorml fellow. He-even can
iks to you, Ve
fm a ’ l acreage. (2 to 2>j acre i
yet professi* 
ence."
Individual *upervi»lor.
lift hla atm. 
I f  a robot
terns is conducted by pasigncif de­
part nieM supervisor* at the facil­
ity and Cel P -ly  Victor Euccola. 
Physical Education instructor, is 
the representative supervisor in 
his department and the 8-mal fi*|. 
ence Depart qu ill Is repre-ented by 
Michael Ofceary. department in­
structor.- "7;~
-polite, talk -to him.
Hawyer. wqwexUor ■«( m-rea- 
tion at 111- West Far INI). is a 
I mu graduate of ( al Pul). H- 
majored in Physkal Education 
an »erv.-<1 aa lotrrwwhip al the 
facllll) In luM
Students Can Study 
At College In Taipei
Scheduled for future interview* 
are John D. Lawsont associate 
dean of activities and Harold 0. 
M'ilaon. executive dean of educa­
tional services.
Sherman sikid, ‘‘ I feel additional
programs of this nature would he, 
beneficial in the promotion of ro»
( has* Hall » a *  named after 
Mrs. Margaret , Chase, one-time 
dean of student* when Cal Poly 
was a state vocational high 
arhool. Alexander Heron, state 
dirretor of Ananrc in the e*rl? 
I UN's has Heron Hall aamed 
in hi* honor.
cels in Atascadero. View i
with large oak trees. p4vI: 
county road 'to  property. Writ, 
Box Morro Bay.
lirjU 4<i -by 8 Kit Trailer. Mur 
Sell. Phone LI. 3-3087. - -
lations between the townstwople of 
San Luis Obispo and Cal Poly.r
The program It part of a night­
ly College Hour presentation from 
lo to 11 o'clock, originated and di­
rected by Frank Mayhew.
s i . Br wn. -M'e"'bot  feet,”  eon- “ I feel it is benefits*! f-r  a per-
i-- non
ROTC Off To Ord,
tinued Ramsey.-"that knowing re< 
reatinn work is a large part of our
tfluAtany flute £eri)ice
l i f t —  included in our major.
experience at the West Facil­
ity will be extremely beneficial to 
us in the future "
s p who want* to continue either 
in public sctvsd or eorret (tonal fa 
d itty recrt*tion and physical edu 
ration programs to have the exper
tenie of supervising which you get 
during thta intemanlp.
I N I  MARSH ST. U  M 1 I7
Kuhn, aa a student InW-rn. is 
raviiptrling live rrk-sling of a 
group of inmalra for ph)aical 
strength and agtUtv star* tkrt 
h ive  be< n aaoigned 
rouip.
The Soria] Science students are 
working < « cgse studies Tayldr 
■ M student professional assistant is
Although the average age of the inwwm ________  >t>w ,
inmate* at tha Weat ^*fJI,j*y J j '  univarsltie* will be utilized 
53 they accept the leadership and 
'  “  lAing Interns.
inmates par­
ticipating in the 
gram
The National Taiwan Uni ver­
i t y  in Taipei. Kepbblir of China, 
will "host" California' State Col­
lege students under a new study 
abroad program proposed for this
Dr. (ilenn 8. Dumke. chanceITof' Inspected May 7
o f the state (follege*. said the pro­
gram at Taiwan 1’ nlversity will 
lie similar to those already planned 
for universities in. Franc*, Ger­
many and Spain where the faci­
lities and faculties of the foreign
Senator Chris Je*prr»c".-a (date 
legislator from Atanadero, did a 
great deal to stlmtriat* the growth, 
ot.Cjhl.J*$ly And had a hall named 
arier him. . ,
The North Mountain dormitories, 
built in 11*52. w ere named sfter 
mountains in voriu •> kgetion* of 
California. The mountains Include 
Mt. Diablo in the San Franclaco 
Bay area. Mt. Lav«en in Northern 
California, Mt. Palomar in the 
,1an Diego are*. Mt. Shasta »n- 
Northtrn California and Mt. M'hit- 
ney.'
50 vojiiiin- >•■( o f the Harvard Clu 
si s plus Richard's Topical Erxj. 
clopedta. Need money for due, 
payment i B a house, so rim 
raerif’re C p S tlf i Frank Gareii 
let Yatvllle or coll Li. d-.UOL
MANTED
Three m ile nVimifiSte* to ihtn 
* large three bedrtaim is .use. Bt 
per nv.r.t1. whi h includes kz 
< hen privileges -all utilities uz 
MATD SERVICE. Call Dan
Brown. LI 3-3*13
Ha >d .. . . . .  1W52 ■
.later; Call Jack' lamb. Muir 20i
_ ■ supervision of the v
.'There are about 1200
"The training and r *,r v e a t |o n 
of the'
Interviewing inmates for a pro ject' turn Department at.Cal Poly gave
technique* Physnal Educa-
in the Claaatffcatiun and Parole Sawyer an excellent fiAindatlon 
Section. Kotik is completing his , says Russell "and is one of the 
senior project on I he reading habits ■*«•■>»■.» «  hu , - u. . ss«-at this fa- 
■ A the older inmates He is a stu- cility. as well as his experience ih 
dent intern our internship pngram  “
The aeloctiun o f atudent candi-- "W e regard the internship a* a 
dates for th* internship program i*  tnrttr professional experience, eon- 
conducted by the Cal Poly and rludwl Kusae!. iwcaua* the exper. 
Men’s Colony coordtnalnrs The - icnr* is set at a profesah nal level.
One hundred upperctass ROTC 
cadet* journied to Ft. Ord near 
Monterey yesterday for concen­
trated training.
They lived In Army barracks, 
fired weapon*, witnessed a.simulat- ,!id TVhama 
ed nuclear explosion, and watched 
battalllon demonstrations and tact­
ical troop* in action.
On the lighter aid*, the cadets 
at* at the post Officer’s Club and 
' attended special social functions.
Dumke stld that several full Aceompanylng the cadet* are 
and M rt lit  frH o v iiiip i fo r  Wttllom Boyer.
if led applicant* has* been made George Davtes. and BergeanU First 
avaUabl* by the ( arnegi* Chi- CUs* Bernard Parker and Charles 
new Project o f ban Francises Crawford.
Slate College and the govern- Meanwhile hack '  on . campus,
Located behind the library arV Energetic students to go to Earopi
the temporary dormitories ~bulH 
in 15*82. They were - named after 
sobie o f the smaller counties of
California. This Vfouri of buildings 
includes Kj Dwaflo. • Monurc-y.
Two months o f intensive ad­
vanced language study will be of- 
recraauon pro- N f f tw d  by two semesters
■ V  t  - n{ Sylerted work Hi Courses rele­
vant to each student's major and 
professional objectives. Students 
will pay travel, room, board and 
tuition. i
Mariposa. Piuma*. Sierra. Sonoran
with other .students from vsri. 
. ous parts o f L’ S A Must be xsij.. 
ling to have a j-uod time. Contact 
J o k fl’i i ie lM -n .  P -X 2 * ip fo rB n in  
Farly, B o x '1212. Cal Poly.
The new residence hills, now In L« *t in Bna k Bar Men’s Root.
tRrir third year of uae. are 
named after places of beaut) 
or prominence.
. This gfoUp of names includes 
the Trinity Mountains, Santa 
Lucia Mountains, Mu.r Mountain 
and Pass. Sequoia National Park. 
Mt- Fremont, which is named after 
an early California explorer, ar.d 
, Ttnayu Lake which is known for itr
Family ring ,.* i lW  irl color with 
mtttal UK "  <>n it. If found plesa 
contact Fritz K. Haney. Boi 
lil^e. y :
HOW TO SEE EUROPE 
FOR ONLY S300 A DAY: NO. 1
Bummer vnaoatsoa is jw t  around the onener. and naturally all 
of you art gang to Europe. Perhaps I can offer a handy tip 
or two. (1 must ooafsm that I myaeif have never been to 
lu w pi , hot I do have a French poodle and a German shepherd, 
ms 1 am not emursiy tinquaiiflad )
Fuat led mo say that no trip to Europe it complete without 
a visit to England, Scotland. Wales, Ireland. France. Germany, 
Spain, Psrtupal, Italy, l i chtonsdaso, liulland, Baigium. Iuixriu- 
bouig. Bwitoetiand. Denmark. Barden. Nogway, Finland. Po­
land. Caaehnaidvakia. Latx-ia. Lithuania, Etrtam*. Russia, 
Greece. Yugoslavia. Albania, Crete, Bard in ia. Sicily. Hungary, 
Rumania, Bulgaria, l.qptand and Andorra. .
Lot ua toko up thsaa oouoinaa in order. First, England.
-  M A Y 12 -
Cards 
Candies 
Cosmetics
“AmBrican"
Greeting
Saylor's 
Hoefler's - - -
Selection 
Of Choice* - -
WE PACE
TOR MAILING
Closs To Cam pus  
C o lle g * Squaro— I K  fo o th ill
WE CASH STUDENT CHECKS
4
C o n p io ta  D ru g  S o rv lc a  
R e lia b le  P re s c r ip t io n  S e rv ic e  
C o a m h tic s — M a g a s in o s
Hurley's Pharmacy LI 3-5950
mrnt o f th* Republic of ( ’kina. ROTC train*** underwent an in­
spection by th* l&th Corps Inspcc- 
I  Application* for th* program te r G«n*ral. Th* visiting officer 
ar* ,.pen through May k. Further introduced cvllcg* President Julian
‘v*r cotlegsinformation may hr obtained from A. McPh** and othe r * o ffic - 
the 4aa» o f  student* at sash cam* - ial* and impacted Uw uawly lurincd 
pus. . ' marching group, th* Kaydrtt**.
• Th* state . oilrg** grwalso plan- He inspected the-SOTC unit aod 
skins a special study for gradual* ratrd them with oth*r collet* 
student* thi* Fall In Sweden. ROTC unit* throughout th* stgt*.
great beauty.
Cottages, which at on* time 
w*r* quit* numerous on the cam­
pus. were namv l after California 
river*. Two o f the** are Troche*
C lassified  la t e * :
S eeats a weed, I  line miaiamst 
All eds mast be paid la odvoacs. 
Cell at Graphic Arts InUdis) 
learn 221 or mall check ei msasy 
order la: t l  Mbs I eng Advert ilia* 
Oept.
TW O YEARB
Th* normal t< ar uf'ifUTy in the 
Peace Corps is about two years,. 
including training, v -,
s t u d e n t  e x e c u t iv e
Health, City-State Cooperation 
Are Topics of Leadership M eet
81k representatives o f student State Coll*g* campus. May 10, 11 
government will meat with 80 and 12.
other student executives this week- The student leader* include pre­
end to discuss a bill b «for* th* m m - officer* Vic Dollente, Jim 
State Senate which would reduce Clark, and Carol Ann Rlzso. with 
expenditures on health service* hr newly elected executive* Roy Kill- 
th* 17 state collages. < rors, Steve Scofield, and Jana
Th* six w jll also discuss th* Mosgar-Zoulal scheduled to mak*elk l
possibility o f city governments 
cooperating with tht Board of 
Trustees to build sports arenas 
for th* various c<mpu**s, th* 
SABER program (Student As. 
sortatton for Better Education 
Relief i and th* progress being
the trip.
Chico State is hosting its first 
CSCSPA conference In the four- 
rear history o f th* organisation.St r z  Inca It* creation In 1PM, CSCSPA
Th* orientation period it in­
tended to provide an atmosphere 
which will allow th* objective* 
and goals o f CSCSPA to be car- 
riod oir by next year’s student 
president*. ’ said Jim Hurot. as­
sociated students president of 
Chico State.
The general session continue* 
Sunday afternoon and concludes 
with election of new gffkert.
ha* assumed an tnceaasingls
mad# in the College Union develop, state collages and is presently at
program .
Th* aeration It the final ip t f-4 ! 
meeting of the California State 
College Student Presidents' A s­
sociation to b* held on th* Chico
Tftf cU cn a  a,? r m /
The capital of England i* Luodon—or Dvvrpnol. as R it 
■orortimn called There are many interesting things to see in 
London—efueiy the changing of the guar la. The guard* are 
chanted daily. The old one* al* thrown away.
Another "must" while in Ixmdoo vT a vuit to the palace of 
the Duke of Marlborough. if.Tn7«iroug* m spelled Mirrihnrmt^i, 
but pronounced Mvfboro. Englwh spelling ■ very quaint, but 
terribly dwurgxiuzed Th* late (ieuege Bernard Shaw, author 
cf Liltlr H amm, fought all hie life to simplify English •(■riling 
They tell a story about Bliaw once asking s fnand, "What does 
g-h-o-t-tspeil*"
— The friend pondered a b it and rephed, “ Goatee."
Shaw triggered "Pshaw,”  said Bhaw. "(j-h-o-t-i does not 
spell goatee. It spells JUA f —
“ How is that” ' said the fnend.
Shaw answered, "O'* as ill rwoug*. a a* in vossew. It aa in 
matiorC Put them all togetl#*. you get <vA ”
This was very d rn r  of Bhaw when you ronwder that he wa* 
n vegetarian And a good think he was. A* Dtsraeii ouoa re­
marked to Guy Fawkes, " I f  Bhaw wet* not a vegetarian, no 
lamb chop w  loudun would be jkife."
But I digress W'e were speaking of the palace of the Duke of 
Marlborough — or Marlboro, ae it is called in the United State*.
tempting to secure th* formal 
‘•offWloT recognition" o f the State 
College Board o f Trusts** tn order 
to better express Its view* “ in an 
able and responsible manner" to 
th* trustee* through the state 
college chancellor.
The roofer*** * begin* Friday. 
May 10, with on orientation period 
for th* Incoming member*. Each 
past student body president will 
present a brief dissertation des­
cribing th* benefits his campus 
ha* received;from CSCSPA. *»t
Hobby Center
M oda l Su pp lies 
M m  and  B ats W o od  
A rtis t Su pp lies  
O U t C a rd i and W ra p *  
M osa ics  '
711 M A R SH  ST.
Lola OMapo U  M »4 2
DIAMOND
STANDARDS
The, .term ' “ jw rfert”  it. caiilf 
abused and . is impractical ‘D 
s t a n d a r d i z e .  - The A men- 
can Gem Society recommend* 
the word “ fikWle.’w”  when » 
ia the fact. A  rule approved bjf 
the F.T.C, provides that tbs 
term “ perfect" » r  m -> m 
word or expreseton pf siniilzr 
mdanjr.g should not be used is 
any way in connection with, w 
ay descriptive of, any l 
which disclcocs flaws, rrarju, 
carts-n sjK'ts. clouds, cloud) 
texture, or blemishes o f as) 
»->rt when examined by a train 
ed eye under magnification «f 
not lea* than 10 power. II* 
memher “too. ' that a dtam 
may tv- f ree o f - im |n i futisoi an-i n-ay still lw a ’'poor” •>* 
because o f poor color or wont' 
manship. May we demonstrate 
this to you ? A t: . m j
Brasil's Jewelers
—  >57 Monterey St. 
Hotel Anderson Bldg.
Who says Oxford cloth has to bo heavy ?
It  is called Marlboro by every smoke* who enjoys a fine, rich 
breed of tobaewrw, wild appreciate* a pure, white filter. Who likes .
a soft pack that ia really soiff. a Flip-Top box that really flip*. " 
Be sure you al* wefi suivplied with MaHt*>r<*> when v*st make 
your trip alieowd. After * long, linng day of dfhtseeing tiicre 
is nothing so wrlcnsne aa a g a d  llavorfui Marlboro and a foot- * 
both with hot Kpmm salt*.
Kp«»«n salt* can he <ddarned in Enghtml at Elman Down*. 
Kensington salts can be ohuined at Kensington (evrvbns, 
Alhert salt* can l »  idAainoJ at Allert Hall. I l)d e  salt* can be 
obtained at Hydr Park, and the crown jeweU can be obtained 
at the Tower of London
The guard* at the .Tower of London are called Beefeater* 
because they are always brefihg about what they get to eat. 
Tbia.ia also known a* "cricket" or "petrol “
Well, I guess that about covers England. In next week s 
column w* anil visit (he Land of the Midnight, bun -  France.
-----J C:**> Mu S u m
a a *  * "
real stopper
Data*, r o a l M  Mi 
flavor, pack ar hot.
,Y
*od lw al fifty Mates of Ik* 
tost and ovcr-pteoaaai—filler.
Mo*ron Sp'sy do1 »*■* JTime's the.ant<-pe>tp *“ 1 p«w*r * f a"y 
Other ioadmg m*a’| deedc/a-t Thg f CO *P'#y re it gel* ibrovgh 
tc the skin wh*-e po'spirabon starts Oeede-’ts i EH#ct v«ty -A-d 
work* all day I* d any » c 'S * '  m*-# man vso Monn«n Sp-ay -n
F t  h*-dy iq v ts ie  botBf .thfic e-y c " - * ' fioody c t*  S
T H E  PLA C E TO  G O  FO R  BRANDS YOU KNOW
FEATURING
ARROW  SHIRTS
712 H 1CU ERA
LI 3-7148
f-BIDAY, MAY 10, 10G3 EL MUSTANG
V A R IA B LE  FOCUSDEPENDENTS P A ID  
The Veterans Administration 
pays compensation and petitions 
to more than four million disabled 
veterans, their widows, children 
and dependent ptMBts.
Campus Development Strings 'Sing' Wednesday Voigtlander made the first iable focal length (zoom ) len 36mm still cameras—  tha Z o  
f-J/8, with a range or 96 mi
Gas Company
Hires Poly Coed
Trustees Look A t Master Plan Van Dyke, and Deanna JensenorganizationA  new campusknown oh the Poly Strings, under the direction of Emanuel Heifetz,
MubIc Deportment instructor, will 
perform. lo r  the Civic and Fine 
Arts Association on Wednesday, 
Muy 15, at the 'Madonna Inn,
According to Heifetz this group 
is expected to be the nucleus o f an 
orchestra to be formed next year 
on campus. The group now consists 
of about 20 members, It is con­
tinuing to grow und is interested 
in acquiring new talent, according 
to Heifetz.
The violinists are Hurry Clyde, 
Harharu Koffsky, William O'Hara, 
Louise Marquardt, Sallie Patton, 
Chaim Hinds, Lu Vone W alter, Ted
Playing the uiano and oboe is Ken 
Fitzhugh, with guest pianist Mrs. 
May Montgomery. Violists are 
Paul Scanlon, Victor Wallace, Fred 
Artindale and Luke Morrison. Cel­
lists are Gert Gehlhaar; William 
Beatty and Suzanne' Lee. Bass 
players are Jim Ethridge and Bob 
Gorbet. Cliff Plopper plays the 
flute.
The repertoire o f the group in­
cludes “ Concerto 1IV” by Arcan-. 
gelo Corelli, and “ Selected , Move­
ments and Intermezzo Pizzicato"
by Neury.
The Civic and Fine Arts Associ­
ation of San Luis Obispo is un 
incorporated association w ith  the
A  Home Economics junior, 
Katherine DeGasparis o f Guada­
lupe has been selected as one o f 
the two college coeds to partici­
pate in the Southern Counties Gas 
Co. summer program.
Miss DeGasparis will be assign­
ed to the East, Los Angeles office 
where she w ill receive training in 
Ml phases o f  the company’s home 
■service program whieh will include 
performance in the field making 
home calls participatioh iij demon­
strations and promotional pro­
grams, and completion o f ah as­
signed project.
The program is offered to coeds 
from eight Southern California 
colleges and acording to Mrs. Mar­
jory Martinson, head o f the Home 
Economics Department, about 80 
girls usually apply. From these, 
two are selected for the salaried 
home apprentice program with the 
selection made on the basis o f 
personal qualifications!
Next Fall, Miss DeGasparis will 
become an on-campus representa­
tive o f  Southern Counties Gas for 
the school year.
that exist now, nre only "up for
adoption
"This has nothing whatever th 
do with financial planning," ex­
plained the building coordinator, 
lie  defined the master plan as “prana for the logical develop­
ment of the ram pus."
Target date for completion of 
the cam.pus, according to Gerard, 
has been revised from 11»70 to “ the 
lute 1970’*."
"W e aren’t interested in growing 
too fust." said the building coordi­
nator. At maximum development, 
the Cal I’ oly campus will accommo­
date 12,000 students.
Among other items on the agenda 
are public hearings on changes in 
rental rutes for non-residence hall 
housing, admission standards for 
transfer students, u study of the 
need for additional state colleges 
and authorization o f 17 new mas­
ter's degree fields.
The board will also consider ap­
proval o f study ubrond programs 
ut the University o f Aix-Murselllo, 
Berlin, Heidelberg, Madrid. Stock­
holm and Taipei (Republic of 
Chinu).
lose of building u civic audf
lum for the town. The associi
tion’s president is Mrs. E. J. 
“Jack” Fabbri. Cal Poly ’s Dean 
Harold Hayes is on the board of
directors.
Equipment Cone 
Return Asked
i f  x u u  i x f k V b  r o  n G f i f  a ,  
TO DRIVE IT . . .
IT'S TIME YO U  LET MAT  
ALIGN IT.
Thursday the oxygen-acetylene 
welding equipment was ‘ borrowed’ 
from the Student Hobby Gar­
age. Due to the lack o f funds this 
equipment cannot be replaced. 
Most o f the expense-meeting 
MoYmK o f the garage is obtained 
from  the use o f this equipment.
The responsible party is asked 
to pleuse return the equipment to 
the Hobby Garage o f Don Jones, 
Palomar 2. No questions will be 
asked.
Department Head 
Receives Patents
Hoad o f the Aeronautics De­
partment, Charles P. Davis, has 
received word that two o f his 
inventions have been granted pa­
tents.
The notification came from the 
U, S. Navy through General 
Electric, where Davis was em-
EDGEMOND TR AILE R  
COURT
$28 month for student & 
trailer
Self laundry, playground. Poly 
students year after year. With- 
in walking distance from
Engineering Paper
Internatlonl DanceBrings Third Place 
Honor To CP Trio
790 Foothillcampus.Features Latin Music Because o f employment restric­
tions, all rights ' lo  the patents 
remain in the hands o f the Navy, 
but Davis is given credit for the
inventions.
While working for GE in 1956 
and 1959 the Cal Poly instructor 
designed modifications for a sens­
ing device to be used iq . conjunc­
tion with the Polaris missile 
guidance system.
This involved change^ in a small
International Student Council 
and People to People are sponsor­
ing a Collegian dance, May 11, 
9:30 to 12:30 p.m. in the Student 
Dining Hull.
Admision is free and music will 
also be provided by the Latin Ame­
rican Combo. There will be an add­
ed feature— international enter­
tainment.
The International Student Coun­
cil dance chairman emphasizes that 
the event will be casual and every­
one, stag or couples, Is invited.
A  scientific paper presented at 
the recent 13th annual western 
regional student conference o f the 
American Institute of Aeronuutics 
und Astronautics brought third 
place honors to a Cal Poly trio, 
Written by David C. Coe, Dule 
E. Knutsen and- Robert E.. Wulf 
of the Aeronautics Department, 
the paper delt with "A  Preliminary 
Investigation of thq Aerodynamic 
Characteristics o f Various Pa/aw- 
ing Configurations.”
In addition to the $50 third
Erik the Red had no choice-but Vital!* with V-7 
will keep your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discover"Vit a l i i
electromagnetic part known as a 
microsyn used to sense angular 
position.
Davis worked with GE at Pitts­
field, Mass, and Schenectady, N.Y.
with V7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease.TrvVitalis today!
Women's Club PicnicSo Impressed by the surroundings in an exclusive restaurant
the young lad hardly touched his bltf steak. Before leav.ng, the Coe received a W ill Be Held Saturdaylather asked the waiter to put it in a bag for the dog. special prize o f $100 for the 
best overall presentation techni­
que by an undergraduate level
Dr. Rogers W ill Review 
Aldous Huxley's 'Island'
'Oh boyl”  yelled the boy excitedly. "W e’re gonna get a dog
The Cal Poly Women’s Club ex.
tends an invitation to all foreign
student students to attend a picnic at Poly
Grove tomorrow beginning at 
12:30 p.m.
Following the picnic lunch there 
will be games, music and enter­
tainment.
The Tuesday— Books at High 
Noon— meeting will feature Dr. 
Arthur H. Rogers as the reviewer. 
Dr. Rogers will review Aldous 
.............................Island.”
The first place sward In the 
undergraduate competition went to 
Charles H. Gibbs from the Univer­
sity of Utah. Judging for second
Huxley’s bookilace resulted in u tie between
one 1s encouraged to bring'lavld N. Kempe, University of 'Island, which Is on a more
positive note, is a successor to 
"Brave New World."
Dr. Rogers Is from the Counsel­
ing Center.
musical Instruments and a good 
appetite and join the fun, accord-
Utah, and Bruce D. Shrlver, of 
Cal Poly, Pomona.
Attending the conference were 
41 Cal Poly students, accompanied 
by C. P. Davis, head o f the Aero­
nautics Dopartment, und L. .W, 
Gustnfsnn. faculty advisor to the
Roligloua— Humorou* 
Sincerity Cordsing to club officials.
MELIN'S
group
Other papers presented by Pol;
Students included "A n  Analytic 
Investigation o f the Gravity Turn 
Trafectory," by David J. Sullivan, 
and "Automatic Load Alleviator,"
OPEN CMMKT — I I ”  less KSInflU'4 "1
CORNU DISK — 12 s 12 f  T O jy f  ll_
■  F I L I H  C A S IU rr —  1» *  Ions ,
Some o( the hundreds of combinations possible with our 
line of ready to finish furniture atGLIDDEN PAINT CENTER
COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 
194 Foothill Blvd.
99c and up
by S. Joel Premselanr.
Participants at the two day 
event were privileged to hear as 
speakers former X-15 pilot Scott 
Crossfleld of North American Avia­
tion, and Dr. William Pickering, 
director o f Cal Tech’s Jet Propul­
sion Laboratory.
a n n o n
French Beige
Cinnamon11 You Wouldn’t
and Tawny
' N t W ’i  h tp p tn td  Ip  m p  
plncp  /V s  b o t if w ttr/n g  
T .K . T tp t r t  s /s c A f. S o
I  w on 'H ry  t n d  t t l l  you .
B u i you  epit fin d  out 
fo r  y o u r to lf  by  w i r ­
ing  y o u r  T tp t r t  .  ,  ,  
A n d  p l t t t t  h u rry ."
Special Thought
b oLJon C lip p e r s — J)l
METALLIC GOLD WEAVE 
IN REDS, BLUES, GOLDS AND BLACK
EATON Stationery M O N TA G  Stationery
Randomwoovo
RegencyHighland Linen 
Shadow Lite Ripplotono
ALL STATIONERY COMES IN PASTEL 
COLORS AND WHITE
e m  re fre s h e s  y o u r ta: 
a ir -s o fte n s 'e v e ry  p u ff
At your f$Vorfto ctmput shop
BOOKSTORE
iCrBottd by t . i fdynoldt Tobocto Company
The state collage board of 
trustees may approve the 
Cal Poly master plan at it meeting which* began yester­day and yontinnes through 
today ut Humboldt State College 
in Areata.
This wiU lie the second' hearing 
tluit th,e t r 'u H tc e i r h n v e .  given Poly’s
master plan. At the first, held 
lute lust summer, the trustees rai­
sed severul questions about the 
plan. According to buildings Co­
ordinator Douglas Gerard; archi­
tects have worked steudily to 
provide the answers since thun.
Gerard emphusized that the 
plans, whieh provide for about 
double the number of buildings
1But ITS
T * 9 i !
ervc*/
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Mustang Spikers To Run 
Here, Fresno On Saturday
Ca! Poly’s :versatile track squad will get a real vtoyk- 
, ,.t t ..s Saturday when ttvo l.ack meets are scheduled for 
the same day. San Fernando Valley College, doormat o f the, 
I:Ague, joumies to the Mustang field to battle .with a Poly 
a stripped o f r.auiy o f its top performers who will be- 
t ie  Fresno Relay* in ;------ 1 " —■--------- ;-----------re
. . ,o..o Tpp Mustang 
f .mors competing in Relays will be Ben Laville, in 
• the lavclin (223’8” ), Ron Hon, 
in both the 440 meter intermediate 
^  hurdles and the_high hurdles, and 
^Dennis Jonei in the high jump. 
Lloyd Petroelje, who aeems to be
per- »i(y  and freshman team in the 
the home meet with San Fernando. 
Varsity athletes entered include 
Roland Lint and Don Fields in the 
mile. L in t broke the mile record 
at Sadis Barbara laxt week-end, 
but was denied the official record 
when he finished sixth, with only 
five timers. His time was unoffi
at his vsry best form in the discus, cU11 4 : 2 1 seconds. The record is
2 “  try l °  ♦bettW h1! , 156 fM t’„ * n- 4:22.7 seconds, other Mustang performer, Gary . . .
Walker, will alto compete in the ! 440 find» Dennis R a »; the
-  • r  . -  only cuntestAnt -from Cal Poly.
Grant Burns and Paul Thoryk are J in the 100 yard dagh while the 880 
well have Bruce Logan and Chris 
i Jorgensen entered. Rast is also en­
tered in 220 and Field arul Lint are 
| in the two mile. The high hurdles 
' have two entries Gary Walker and 
Mike Ferguson while the interme­
diate hurdles finds only Ferguson 
entered.
Mustangs entered in the varsity 
field events ure Johannes Saemun- 
dsson (discus), Mike McGinnis 
(discus and shot-put), Steve C6p- 
son (shot-put, javelin, broad jump 
and high jump), Terry Evans (dis- 
cua).
Walker and Paul Thoryk (pole 
vault) and Bruce Larson (javelin 
and shot-put).
The freshman Mustangs entered
are Dan Cockrum, (high jump, ja­
velin, shot-piit, and difecus), Craig 
Martin and Lester Sheppard (440), 
McHenry in both the mile Bnd two 
mile, Paul Norcutt (100 and 220). 
Tom Bassett in the broad jump 
and Jon Dana in the hurdles 
round out the entries for the Must­
angs.
_ __  _______  
Fresno meet when he finishes per­
forming in the San Fernando con­
test which starts at 1:30 p.m.
The Mustang squad, although 
spread thin, will field both a vsr-
Intramural Tennis 
Singles Tourney 
Saturday, Sunday
- Intramural tennis singles com­
petition will be staged tnis week­
end, Saturday and Sunday, May 11 
and 12, according to Intramural 
Director Vaughan Hitchcock.
The two-aay tournment-type 
action will begin at 10 a.m. on both 
days on the courts behind the 
Men’s Gym. The action will be 
open to all Cnl Poly students who 
have not earned a collegiate letter 
in tennia. ’
Hitchcock has announced that 
Intramural awards will be presen­
ted to the first and second place 
finishers in the toumment.
Golfers In Finale 
At Torrey Pines
Coach Chuck Hanks’ golf squad 
will close out the 1963 season 
today at Torrey Pines Country 
Club (San Diego) when the team 
anters the Southern California In- 
tareollegiate Tournament.
Last weeksnd the Mustangs 
closed out California Collegiate 
Athletic1 Association play, finish­
ing sixth in the league tourney current year 
held at La Ctimbre Country Club 
in Santa Barbara.
The Mustangs scoring this sea­
son has been led by the tow 
scoring of Larry Marcey, Todd 
Wilburton, Bud Petty and Bruce 
Robinson.
Horsehiders Close Season 
On Fresno State Diamond
Spring Registration 
Shows Enrollment 
Of 5,551 Students
Final Spring 
figures snow., 
classes continues to maintain the 
record levels reflected during the 
Fall agd Winter Quarters of the
R e g is t r a r  F .  J e r a ld  H o l l e y ’ s  re- 
>rt f o r  th e  S p r in g  Q u a r t e r  r e v e a ls  
th a t  a  t o ta l  o f  6,661 s tu d e n ts  e n ro l-
Alabomus Is Back; 
Tickets Now On Sale
“ Hsmus Alabamus" is back on 
the scene. Hamus Alabamus, a 
keg, has been slaughtered, cut, 
wrapped and fro sen already fer 
the lucky persoh who has ths 
winning number at the Spring 
Sing program Friday, May 17.
■fte Farm Management Club Is 
sponsoring a contest for two hal­
ves of pork carcass of “ Hamus A l­
abamus.’' Ths monsy from the 
ticket donations will be put into 
the “ Gus Beck Scholarship Fund." 
Fifty dollar scholarships will be 
given to deserving Farm Manage­
ment members.
The ticket* can be obtained from 
any Farm Management major or 
club member for 60 cents each. If 
the winner would prefer not to 
have a carcass of pork, be may 
•all it to a buyer of his choice or I 
the Farm Management Club will 
select a buyer for the winner. j
Class Elections Soon ~ H
Class elections art nearing! All 
students are asked to support their 
f i l l  —
The Freshman Class will hold 
its meeting Monday, May 18 at 
7:80 p.m. in Sc. E-27. The purpose 
of the meeting is to nominate stu­
dents to run for the offices of 
president, vice president, secretary', 
treasurer and SAC Representa­
tive.
The Sophomore Class has si-1 
ready held nominations. Students ! 
nominated for the offices of nres- 
ident are Ken Hassett and Clark 
Puntigan; vice-president, Joaquin 
Horton end Ron Bstcheider; Maj ­
lis Hilton runs unopposed for eec- 
rotary as does treasurer contest­
ant Bob Campbell; Glni Clark and 
Jim Hill, vie for the SAC Repre­
sentative.
The junior class metyesterday 
at 7 p.m. in Sc. E-27 for its 
nominations.
ted  f o r  th e  p r e s e n t  t e r m  T h is  is  
618 m o r e  th a n  th e  4 ,938 r e g i s ­
t e r e d  a t  th e  s a m e  t im e  a  y e a r  a g o  
and  r e p r e s e n ts  a n  11 p e r  c e n t  in ­
c r e a s e .
In c lu d e d  in  th e  g r a n d  to ta l a r e  
1,429 fr e s h m e n , 1,463 s o p h o m o re , 
1,167 ju n io r ,  1,066 s e n io r , 80 g r a d -  
u s te  an d  867 l im ite d  e tu d en te .
C a l  P o l y ’s  E n g in e e r in g  D iv is io n  
c o n tin u e s  to  h a v e  th e  la r g e s t  e n r o l l ­
m en t o f  m a jo r s  w ith  1,766. T h e  
A g r ic u l t u r e  D iv i i i o n  h a t  1,816; 
A p p l ie d  A r t s ,  1 ,742; a n d  A p p l ie d  
S c ie n c e s , th s  c o l l e g e ’s  n e w e s t  in ­
s t r u c t io n a l d iv is io n , 728.
M a le  s tu d sn ta  a t t e n d in g  c la s e e e  
a t  th e  2 ,8 6 0 -acr* c a m p u s  h e r e  o u t­
n u m b e r  w o m a n  4,255 t o  1,296.
l - >
C o a ch  B i l l  H ic k s ’ b a s e b a ll tea m  
w i l l  d o s e  ou t th e  1963 d ia m o n d  
season  th is  w e e k e n d  a s  th e y  t r a v e l  
to  F r e s n o  S ta t e  f o r  a  th r e e - g a m e  
s e r ie s . T h e  M u s ta n g s  an d  B u ll­
d o g s  w i l l  b a t t le  t o d a y  a t  2 :8 0  p .m . 
and  m e e t  in  a tw in  b i l l  t o m o r r o w  
a t  noon .
T h e  M n s t itu g s  w R l c a r r y  a  6-8 
C a l i f o r n ia  C o l l e g ia t e  A t h le t i c  A s ­
s o c ia t io n  r e c o rd  irtro t o d a y ’s  c o n ­
te s t .  T h e  B u lld o g s  b o u s t a  6-5
m a rk  iu  th e  l e a g u e  s ta n d in g s  an d  
u re  in fo u r th  p la c e  in th e  c o n ­
fe r e n c e , o n e  n o tch  a h e a d  o f  th e  
M u s ta n g s .
H ic k s ' tw o  m a in s ta y "  e h u c k e rs . 
T e r r y  C u r l an d  S t e v e  F o x  w i l l  
c a r r y  th e  lou d  f o r  th e  M u s ta n g s  
on  thp h il l .  T h e y  ea ch  n o tch ed
J w in s  la s t  w e e k e n d  o v e r  S a n  F e i:-  
lia n d o  V a l l e y  S ta te . ,,
J im  R a m o s , K e n  A n d e rs o n , M ik e  
W il l ia m s ,  W a y n e  W e s t  an d  L y m a n  
i A s lj le 'y  w i l l  p r o v id e  th e  M u s ta n g s *  
o f f e n s iv e  a t t a c k .v W i l l ia m s  p o k ed  
a n in th  in n in g  h o m e r  la s t  •S a tu r ­
d a y  to  en a b le  th e  M u s ta n g s  to  
d o w n  th e  M a ta d o rs . A n d e rs o n  a ls o  
h o m e re d  t o  h e lp  th e  cau se .
SPORTS
BILL RICE, Sports Editor
ltr.AUI 1U liU . . . Kiguue s , f ) «  I ox U-|J scot'., up a ,un 
ball against San Fernando Valley last weekend. Fox will pitch the 
opener today against Fresno State. In 77',j innings Fox has struck 
out 67 and has an earned run average of 3.85.
Females Grow With Poly
G ir ls  e v e r y w h e r e ,  b u t n o t  a t  C a l 
P o ly .  T h is  w a »  th e  c o m m o n  g r ip e  
a m o n g  th e  g u y s  a t  C a l P o ly  f r o m  
th e  t o  l j i6 6 . _  -x-
In  1924 o n ly  10 g i r l s  w e r e  r e g ­
is te r e d  in . c la s s e s . D u r in g  th e  e n ­
d u in g  y e a r s  c o e d s  c o m p o s e d  le t s  
th a n  6 p e r  c e n t  o f  tn e  a n n u a l 
e n ro l lm e n t .  In  1929 th e  C a l i f o r n ia  
L e g is la t u r e  p a ss ed  a  b i l l  p r o h ib i t ­
in g  fa m a lc e  f r o m  a t t e n d in g  C a l 
P o ly .
F a i t h  in  th e  C a l i f o r n ia  L e g i s ­
la tu r e  w a s  r e n e w e d  in  C a l P o ly  
m a le *  w h e t r  g i r l s  w e r e  on c e  a g a in  
p e r m it t e d  t o  e n te r  th e  d o o r s  o f  th e  
c o l le g e .
I t  w a s  a  f i e ld  d a y  f o r  th e  f e ­
m a le s . In  th e  f a l l  o f  1066 th e  
fe m a le s  in v a d e d  th e  ca m p u s . T h e  
od d s  w e r e  r e la t i v e ly  g o o d  w ith  
3,495 fu l l t im e  m a le s  t o  809 fe m a le s  
B u t t h e i r  p la n  w a s  s p o ile d  a s  th e  
n e w s  s p re a d  a n d  w ith in  s ix  y e a r s  
th e r e  w e r e  o v e r  a  th o u sa n d  w o m e n  
t o  a b o u t  th r e e -a n d -o n e -h a l f  th o u s ­
a n d  m en . T h ia  y e a r  th e r e  a r e  l j fo w  
w o m e n  e tu d en ta  a n d  4,266 m en  
a t t e n d in g .
O u t o f  th is  t o ta l  o f  6,531 s tu ­
d e n ts , 406 a r e  f r o m  fo r e ig n  
c o u n tr ie s , a n d  236 f r o m  s ta te s  
o th e r  th a n  C a l i fo r n ia .  -
KIMBALL TIR E COMPANY
Distributor (or SEIBERLING and KELLY tires 
• A lio galling Autollta tiotteries
Retread with confidence —  Volt Rubber 
Special rates to Poly students
252 HIGUERA STREET U  3-6787
TRESTONE
and -
TEXACOProducts
Tires 
Batteries 
Brakes Reltned 
Car Accessories 
Scientific
FREE PICK UP 
and
DELIVERY
Benell’s
. TEXACO
Foothill A Santo Rom 
U  3-1712
SPECIAL
PURCHASE
S U M S  IM P O S S IB LE
"The'' tennis racks! dssigned for professionals 
and amatuen. M ade in Pakistgn by famed man­
ufacturer- ,
Used by the best players!
Limited number left 
Buy yourt Today!
(And if you can't get down today, phone us—  
we'll reserve one for you).
CLARENCE BROWN JEWELER
Volleyball League 
Playoffs Underway
P la y o f f s  a r e  c u r r e n t ly  b e in g  
s ta g e d  t o  d e t e r m in e  th e  o v e r a l l  
c h a m p io n  o f  th e  in tr . im u ru l v o l l e y ­
b a l l  le a g u e s . T h e  t o p  th r e e  teu m s  
o f  e a c h - le a g u e  u re  v y in g  f o r  th e  
c h a ih p lo n a h ip .
T i ju a n a  S ix  c a p tu re d  th e  M o n ­
d a y -W e d n e a d u y  le a g u e  w ith  a  p e r ­
f e c t  n in e  w in -n o  h iss r e c o rd . B e ­
h in d . th em  c a m e  th e  B u y  B o m b e rs  
w ith  an  e i g h t  w in -o n e  lo s s  s la te  
an d  th e  P e r s ia n  T i g e r s  w h o  p o s t e d  
a s e ve n  v ic t o r y - t w o  d e fe ta t m a rk .
S h o w in g  i t s  s u p e r io r ly  o v e r  
te a m s  in th e  T u e s d a y -T n u r s d a y  
le a g u e  w a s  t i le  te a m  r e p r e s e n t in g  
F r e m o n t  T h i r d  F lo o r ,  w h o  w u s  d e ­
fe a t e d  o n ly  once- In n in e  g a m e s . 
T h e  S p ik e r s  K  a m i M u ir  2 e a rn e d  
th e  r ig h t  t o  p la y  in  th e  p la y o f f s  
a s  th e y  f in is h e d  se co n d  an d  th ird  
r e s p e c t iv e ly  b e h in d  F r e m o n t ,  B o th  
o f  th e s e  t e a m s  en d ed  th e  s e a s o n  
w ith  id e n t ic a l s e v e n  w in - tw o  lo ss  
re c o rd s .
CCAA 
BASEBALL 
ROUNDUP
T h e  1963 C a l i f o r n ia  C o l le g ia t e  
A t h le t i c  A s s o c ia t io n  b a s e b a ll t i t le  
is  s t i l l  u n d ec id ed  . g o in g  in to  th is  
w e e k 's  f in a l  le a g u e  a c t io h . S an  
D ie g o  S tu te  C o l le g e ,  \$ith a. 7-3 
r e c o rd ,  s t i l l  • h as  a  d a rk  h o rs e  
c h a lic e  t o  e d g e  c u r r e n t  le a d e r  L o s  
A n g e le s  S ta le .  - j  \
T h e  A z t e c s ,  .w ill n eed  a s w e e p  
in th e ir  w e e k e n d  s e r ie s  w ith  L o n g  
B ea ch  S ta t e  i f  th e y  H ope to  
th r e a te n  th e  D ia b lo s . C o a c h  J im  
R e e d e r 's  L .  A .  S ta t e  n in e  f in is h e d  
le a g u e  p la y  tw o  w e e k s  a g o ,  b u t 
co u ld  he fo r c e d  to  m a k e  u p  th r e e  
c a n c e lle d  g a m e s  I f  th e  A z t e c s  c o n ­
t in u e  th e ir  w in n in g  w a y s .
A  p r e v io u s ly  w a s h e d  o u t  th r e e  
I g a m e  s e r ie s  b e tw e e n  S a n  D ie g o  
; S ta t e  and F r e s n o  S ta t e  has been  
i re s c h e d u le d  f o r  th e  w e e k e n d  o f  
M a y *  17-18 a t  S an  I ) i o g o .
T h is  w e e k 's  a c t io n  f in d s  C a l 
P o l y ’s  M u s ta n g s  a t  F r e s n o  S ta t e  
t o d a y  and  S a tu r d a y ,  and  San  
D ie g o  a t  L o n g  B ea ch  t o d a y  and  
S a tu r d a y ,  f o r  u th r e e - g a m e  s e r ie s .
T h e  d iv is io n  o f  th is  e n ro l lm e n t  
in  M a rc h  b r o k e  d o w n  t o  1,766 in 
E n g in e e r in g ,  1,712 in  A p p l ie d  A r t s .  
1,315 In  A g r ic u l t u r e  a n d ? 1 3  i n 
A p p l ie d  S c ien c es . F i f t e e n  s tu d e n t*  
h a v e  n o t  d e c la r e d  a m u jo r .
C a l P o ly  in  th e  F a l l  Q u a r t e r  hud 
s tu d e n t*  f r o m  66 o f  th e  68  c o u n t ie s  
o f  C s l i f o r n ia  a n d  L o s  A n g e le s  
C o u n ty  had  988 s tu d e n ts  r e p r e ­
se n ted .
N o t  o n ly  hits th e  s tu d e n t  p o p u ­
la t io n  g r o w n , b u t th e  c a m p u s  has 
a ls o  g r o w n  in  s iz e -  In  1U27 C a l  
P o ly  o w n e d  1,200 a c r e s  a n d  to d a y  
th is  h a s  In c re a s e d  t o  2 ,850 a c res . 
T h e  e n r o l lm e n t  f o r  n e x t  y e a r  i t  
e x p e c te d  t o  r e a c h  6,500 s tu d en ts .
F r o m  th e  " P a s t  R e f le c t io n s ”  o f  
1929 t o  th e  p r e s e n t  d a y . C a l P o ly  
h as  g r o w n  In  s i t * ,  n u m b e r  and  
s ta tu r e . h a s  p r o s p e c ts  . o f  s  
b r ig h t  fu tu r e  a n d  th e  p o s s ib i l i t y  
o f  b e c o m in g  o n e  o f  t h s  la r g e r  
c a m p u s e s  in th e  c o u n t r y .
114 B I L L I O N  R E P A I D  
N e a r ly  814 b i l l io n  h as  b e e n  r e ­
p a id  b y  G I ’ s u n d e r  th e  V e te r a n #  
A d m in is t r a t io n  h o m e  lo a n  g u a r a n ­
t y  p r o g r a m , n o w  18 y e a r s  o ld .
Mechanical Engineers 
W ill Present Speaker
W i l l i a m  B ta rk n e n  f r o m  K ie h le  
T e s t in g  M a c h in e s  C o . in  D o w n e y  
w i l l  bo th e  s p e a k e r  a t  th e  n e x t  
M e c h a n ic a l E n g in e e r in g  S o c ie t y  
m e e t in g . T h e  s o c ie t y  w i l l  g a t h e r  ' 
T h u r s d a y  a t  7 :3 p  p .m . in  S c E  27 .
S tu d e n ts — a n d  fa c u lt y — m e m b e rs  <■ 
a r e  In v it e d  t o  a tt e n d  und m e e t  th e  
o ffic e rs  f o r  n e x t  y e a r .
EL MUSTANG SUBSCRIPTIONS
1 Full Calendar Year
$ 2  °°
F ill o u t the  handy o rde r b la n k  below a nd  send in w ith  your 
check, cash o r money order. v
El Mustang 
Graphic Arts 221 
Cal Pely
Subscriptions
You* Name: ............................. .
Address: .......................... ..........................................
Please Send El Mustang To:
Name) ..................................................... ............
Address: ....................................................................
Clly & State ...........  ........................................
R. &  M . HANCOCK
SERVICE
SEAT BELTS
$6.95
INSTALLED 
------FREE-------
S an to  Roso &  H igu e ra  
L I 3 -3513
ANDl . . S 5 N  Green Stamps
(Zanckctel
“The closest motel to Cal Poly's Grand 
Ave. Entrance."
46 QUIET COTTAGE UNITS 
with phones and television
An adjoining resturant to give 
“ ' you the BEST IN FOOD
LUNCH —  DINNER 
m Closed on Sundays)
a BREAKFAST
(Dining
190* MONTEREY ST. El S-8SI8
WHAT’S HAPPENED TO FALCON
862 Higuera St. Li 3-5648
EVERYTHING! 
AND YET...
Early th is year we put a 164-hp V -8  In a 
new  kind b f  Falcon called the Sprin t, and  
entered  the stiffest w in ter road teat wa could  
f i n d , . t h e  2,500-m ile M onte C arlo  R a lly*. W a  
d id n 't know w hat would happen . . .  but happen It d id .
** ♦
First, no one dream ed all the Rallye cars w ould have to  
experience the w orst w inter in decades. S now , beTow 
zero tem peratures , and the m ost dem anding terra in  in 
Europe took th e ir-to ll. T w o  thirds of 
the  296 cars th a t s tarted , fa iled to 
reach M onaco .
AMERICA * LIVELIEST, 
MOST CARK-PREE CARS
everyone) in a to r* . A g ain s t all c o m p eti­
tion , regardless of c la s t , tha lead Sprin t 
w a n t on to  .ta k a  f ir s t  In  th s  f in a l  t lx  
perform ance legs,
v „  /_/ -n *—v
W # honestly  d idn 't know ths Falcon Sprin t 
w ould do this w ell. But |t show ed us a 
Falcon with our new 164-hp V -8  la a car 
th at can perform  with the best of them . So a 
lot has happened to Falcon, and yet ,
< , * • * * ' ' ‘T7
A  s i x - c y l i n d e r  F a l c o n  h a s  j u s t  f i n i s h e d  »h#  
M obil Econom y Run and fin ished firs t In its  Class. 
It had to taka a lot of punishm ent, too . . .  2,500 n*iiles 
from  Los A ngeles  to D etro it over m ountains , deserfs , 
and long stretches of supsrhlghw ays. Bgt ths nickel- 
n o s in g  ways of the oil-tim e Econom y  
C ham p took all co m ers .in  its c lass.
A  lo t  o f s x p g r t s  to ld  us t h a t  t he  
Falcon V -8 'a , untried as they w ere, 
could  not hope to flh i«h the Rallye  
w ith the best of w sathsr. B ut not only 
did. tw o Falcon S prints  fin ish , they  
placed firs t and second in thalr c lass, 
But there ..ware m ore surprises (for
FORD
r * te o « • rsmi m l • row  • thunoi. iird
• fOR M  YtARS TMt SYM601 
Of P tP C N Q tB K  PRODUCTS
<
MOTOR COMPANY
So you see so m eth in g 'has  happened  
to the Falcon. It can be w hat you 
w ant it to be . . .  a V -8  that trave l* 
In th# sam e circle as Europe's per­
form ance k ing * . . .  or a Six that 
c a n  t r a v e l  c r o s s - c o u n t r y  o n  a 
budget. T h e ie ’s som ething to put 
in to ,y o u r compa,ct.
